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CHRISTMAS TRADE.

Spring Trade Edition will be issued Feb. 1st., 1896.
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EstabIisiîed 1792

KNOX s
Tailors' Linen Threads

UNE QUA LLED

.. ' Evcrnncss and Strength .

IN USE FOR TU1E
PAST 100 MEARS YTf

Besi Tailors
O Throughout the World

Lister & Go. Limited

32 Inch Black< SiIk Velvet

18 Inch BlIack and Colored Sfik

Millinery and Dress Velvets
NONE TO EQUAL

'lO be ob)1lincd froin h±adiig wiolslie
h1ouses in aa.

DEIqAND N X95 ND lAKE iManninlgani BRADFORDK~IA NO OINlER I i sE r

~~~.~ f' UTIlip 1T+, .
IXUIIIRI Le YY ILIKINS

Icroie 03cr au...

~JUqwwII id 0&L1
THE VICTORIA IS QUEEN OF CIIOCHET THREADS

~Jzckcts, etc.

198 MOGIU St.roct

~II.MONTREAL

BLACK CHERMIES and BLUE PLUMS

BLACK SHIRTS
$4 00 % ~Iîl at a price

$3 OC tbder binit at a1 00icrpc

$y 50 Sitjrl. faa,. '1.si filauwdi $<>gl aswre

$ ao 'o 1-niliroide.ruqi an silk (iliss î's ur sl>ecia!ty) $ao oe
AU Unes Wlnter Shirts for assorting.

Overais and Jackets for Bvery Class of Meobanlo.

Na retilers stock is comlplete withlout.a 50 sp)ool cablintt

of' assortcd colors.

ADVANTAGE-S OF THE VICTRA.....
SUFT ANID SILKCY TO WORKC
WILL NOT IXINK
NOT HARDENED BY WASHING
NUMBERS ALWAYS THE SAMtE

Ouc trial wHI convinco tbovuaor ftboo snporlorîty of this throad

R. HENDERSON & CO.
Soit* Agclnts for Canada. 323 St. James St., MONTREAL
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TH E -:- DRY -.- GOODS -:- REVIEW
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MONTREAL and VANCOUVER, B. C.

Prices have advanced "By Leaps and Bounds." We are well bought in the
following IZa1es for

SPRING
Black Alpacas, plain and figured.

Black Mohairs
Black Sicilians

Plain Estamenes, Nvlack.

We can promise early delivery of ail these Goods.

1896

Black and Colored Cashmeres
Plain Cheviots

Coating Serges
French Serges, etc., etc.

Our friends should take advantage of this.

Pri
Hlgh-Class

suIeys
Dress Fabrics

"For Gentlewomen "
"T E Q UE EN," "LADY'S PICTORIAL,"

Nay 23. 1895. ay: Mny 23. 1893.

"This firm have established such - Matcrials associatcd with the
a reputation at manufacturers of black al ovrre ofld for hr ibli
materials that it would be superfluous .soutCy

perfect texture and their wonderfulto sing their praises anew."~aigqulte.
wearing qualities."1

There are No iligher Authorities
Those Dry Goods Stores who wish to be known as keeping The Best of Everything,

must have PRIESTLEY'S.



THE -:- DRY -:- GOODS -:- REVIEW

Save 10% to 25%•
AND GET
STRAIGHT GOODS

Direct from Manufacturers

New Goods
JUST REOEIVED
PER S.S. "EMPRESS OF JAPAN"

FOR

XMAS Trade
vvw ~ ,Fvvv"T VVV VYV

Mantel Drapes

Ta';e Covers

Pillow Tops

Chair Scarfs

Hemstitched Plain Slk Ilandkerchiefs

Twilled Silk lfandkerchiets

Initial iiandherchiefs

Fancy Bordered ffandkerchiefs

SlA Mufflers

Windsor Tics

Plain Colored Silks

ORIRIIME Black and Brown Satin

Gold Stamped Cotton Crepe

Silk Gowns and Jackets

HAND-MADE DANTSU RUGS
IN ALL SIZES

K. IS11IKAWA & Co.
YOKOHAMA and MONTREAL.

Send for Price List and Samples to our Canadian Branch
No. 23 St. John Street, MONTREAL.
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WOOL, LINEN, SILK, COTTON

Dress Goods
Prints
Linens
Silks
Muslins

etc.

Stewart & IoDonald
GLASGOW

Tweeds
Cloths
Carpets
Cottons
Hosiery

etc.

The experience of thirty-two thorougrhly trained buyers,
in constant touch with every European market, is at the
service of our customers. Our travellers are now out for
spring, and a full range of samples is always on hand at our

Montreal Office, 206 McGill Street.

In Stock_-..- -

FRENCHI

EUGÈNE JAMMET'S Kid Gloves
Quality, Style, Fit

DISTINGUISIiiNG CIIARACTERISTICS.

7 Stud Laced, Gusseted, $12.00; Guaranteed Une, a specialty.
Color assortments: Light, Medium, Dark, and. Blacks.

Just Received

Fitzgibbon, Schaflicilin & Co., Montreal
AAAAAAAAA*AjA*AAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAA f*AAAAAAAAA*AAAAAAA



" THE QUEEN, 0OD BLESS HER."



Publicity Paves the Path of Prosperity.

THeDRe GOODSeRY IA
IN-TH€·INTERESTS-OF -THE-DRY-600ODS: MILLINERY: CLOTHING -AND -HAT-T RADE

Vol.. V. MONTREAL AN!) TORONTO, I)ECEMIBER, 1895. No. 12.

THE MacLEAN PUBLISHING CO.. LTD.
Trade Journal Publishers.

and
Fine Magazine Printers.

MONTREAL, - - - 146 St. James St.
TORONTO, - - 26 Front St. West.
LONDON, ENG., - - Canadian Government Offices,

R. Hargreaves. 17 Victoria St., London, S.W.
JOHN CAMERON. General Subscription Agent.

J. B. MacLEAN,
President.

SubscriDtion. S2.00.

HUGH C. MacLEAN,
Sec.-Trcas.
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BRIGHT, ORIGINAL AND ATTRACTIVE

W ILL be the Spring Trade Editionof THE DRY GOoDs REVIEw of
1896. Business men in countries out-
side of Canada expressed surprise a
few years ago when they saw our first
special number. They could not be.
lieve that such work could bc turned
out in " a frozen country." They were
also surprised at the eniterprise and snap
shown in its pages by the wholesale and

manufacturing trades. Ve wakened thern up to the fact that
Canadians arc an enterprising people; with well developed
manufactures; with large wholesale houses; with a great retail
trade which demands the very best goods, native and foreign.

We propose to show in the coming Spring Edition what we
really can do when we try.

Its chief ain has been tu encuurage butter business methods
among manufacturers, wholusale and retail dealers. We hasc
discouraged firms wýho cut priwes ut attempted tu drav trad'e by
other unbusinesslika methods, which almost invariably lead to

bankruptcy. Instead, we have shown that by better buying,
window dressing, advertising, etc., custonhers may be attracted
and goods be sold at profitable prices. It is a renarkable fact
that hardly a subscriber of THE REviEw lias failed in 1895.

We have also proved to the wholesale merchants and manu-
facturers that it pays to advertise that they are in business and
what they have to sell. Nearly all our advertisers have spent
thousands of dollars endeavoring to reach the trade of 'Canada
by other mediums, and many gave it up in disgust. It was
with difliculty they were induced to try THE REviEw. That it
has paid them is shown by the fact that they are now
permanent advertisers; they are withdrawing from all other
nediums and giing their entire appropriations to Titi..
REvEw. It is read by the best merchants in every
part of Canada. Every one of them is a buyer of the goods
advertised. They watch the advertising pages as closely as the
news columns and know what goods are on the market. They
know what to ask for specially wlen the traveler comes round
with his samples. This is why it pays to advertise.

The manufacturers can attract business to Canada by sec-
ing that THE REivlEW properly advertises theirgoods ; the whole-
sale firms can stimulate borne trade by bold and judicious an-
nouncements. Do this-and we will do the rest.

CANADIAN TWEEDS FOR EUROPE.

Canadian tweeds seem to be gaining world-wide popularty.
They are in great favor on the home market when they are made
up into bicycle suits, golf knickerbockers, etc., and it is also a
well.known fact that these goods are shipped to all parts of the
United States.

And now we learn that, not satisfied with fane limited to
one continent, Canadian tweeds are reaching out to grasp the
favor of Europe.

Last month the Oxford Mfg. Co., of Oxford, N.S., received
application fur samples frum a large itnpurtoiag and exportng
house with headquarters at .Amsterdam î1Hulland. The
samples were sent, and by retumn mal Caue in urder for an im-
niediate shipment of a large quantity of goods.



THE DRESSMAKING DEPARITMENT.

T IlEE reports regardng spring trade are favorble and indi.cate a good years business for :396. There are soie
signs of cautious buying, as if tie retailers of the country wished
to be pretty weil assured of tie future before laymng in too
extensively for a trade that miglt not materialize. But their
action an this respect is not too pronounced, and so far as tise
spring trade lias gone it has opened well. Years ago no notice
would have becn takcn of purchases made for spring before
December as indicative to any great extent of the trend of trade,
as purchases of this class were not leavy before January, so
that a tendency toward cautious buying this Vear is only a
partial returi to the old practice of buying late.

There is no doubt of a good spring trade. The crops have
been excellent. Trade abroad continues more active, especially
ii Britain and the States, which countries nost nearly concerni
is. Our exports are mn large demand. Th'lie prices of raw
niaterials and inade goods cither advance or hold their own -
conditions which show a marked stimulus in the world's coni-
nierce. Canada lias its local causes for clieerfulness. The
îinvestments of British capital in this country are certainly
steadily incrcasing. Recett reports prove this conclusively.
'lhe railway returns are better. Stocks are on the up grade.

The mills are working full time, and wage-earners are able to
spend at the stores. 'lie readers of Tiîl Ri. ik.w mssay look
out for soie interestmng business annouicenients in the spring
trade number, for alil our reports to date poit to a %ery marked
stimulus in tie solune of trade, and its character promises to
be sound and healthy.

BUILD UP OUR ATLANTIC PORTS.

'lie westerni merchant niust sympat1... e with every effort to
build up oceatitrallic via our Atlantic ports. Every dollar spent
mi developing our Martimne Provice routes re:urnis to the
western Lanadian shipper and nerchant. rite promise, there-
fore, to subsidize a 1.iverpool - -)t. uin ser%.e is exac.tly in hie
with the general interest and thre comnionly accepted policy of

ianada. It is truc that geographic.d situation and the carlier
developmient of Lîmted àtates railways base drawn a good deal
of t.anadian trafi. thé.dgh Lmîted states ports, especiall mn

winter. This has led the Amencans to think we have no winter

ports. 1'lieir politiciains aind newspapers frequently say so. But,
the fact is, we have Atlantic ports searer Europe than theirs,
and we ought to encourage the use of theim. 'le privilege

aniada possesses of passig goods in bond through the United
Siates is at the mercy of Washington polticians. They are
always threateming to stop It. Already several articles of the
Washington treaty ai o 7 1-which ronfers the bonding privilege
-have been fornally abrogated. Coigress lias passed legisla-
tion giving the President pover to " retaliate " against Canada
by suspeiiding this privilege of iiporting and exporting in bond.
No sane business mai on either side of the hue wants this donc,
but how oftei do politicians of any stripe consider business n-
terests ? The bondng prîvilege is a convenience to Caiada
and a source of protit ta United mtatcs transportatlion con-
pamtes. But is continuance is subjet-t tu pohtîLal wire pulhing,
ar.d no one can bc quite sure of :ts permansence. Meanstime,
Cianada as wise ta de cli, lier own prts. the commnrîe of
Western t.ansada nål utbu dietly or ndareidl Leua6t sudh a
policy.

Wilson & Wilson, Alimointe, scem to have solved the que
tion of whether a dressmaking department in connection wit
a dry goods store can be made profitable. This lias been di
cussed several times, and various experiences for and agains
have been given.

In this case Wilson & Wilson tried the plan of leasing a de
partient and allowing the work to be carried on nominali,
under their control, but in reality they had nothing whatever t
do with it. It helped thseir business to some extent, but the
lad to suffer if any of tIse patrons of the dressmaking establish
nint were dissatisfied, and they lad no direct means of remed
ing a grievance. The dressmaker had nio interest in the sale oi
goods, and took very little trouble to retain a customer.

Under tileir present system tie dressniaker and the cm
ployes of that departmient receive weekly wages. They are in
terested in selling goods. They do everything in their power
to retais the good-will and interest of a customer, and in ever)
way to popularize the department, and, indirectly, the store.

MAKING CANADA KNOWN.

Whoever may be guilty cf neglecting to push knowledge of
Canada into the heads of Englishmen, the Canadian Pacific
Railway certainly is not. 'T'lhe company's European officiais are
tireless in utilizing every chance to attract attention to Caniada.

h'lie latest device is that of Mr. Archer Baker, in London. Last
winter the handsome window-space of the Canadian Pacific
offices in King William street, facing London Bridge, was
turied into a luxurious car of the Canadian Pacific transconti-
sental service, and each morning and evening the transforma-
tion of sleeper into drawing-room car, and vice versa, was
watched by crowds so large as to vex the souls of the city police.
This winter a large sheet is erected, and at dusk beautiful views
of (,anadian scenery are thrown upon it for the enlightenment
of the city mai as lie makes lis way home by way of London
Bridge. Tie series includes farm scenes on the prairie, some
of tise snow peaks of the Rockies and Selkirks, leadirg cities
oan the lane, birds and fishes, and in fact everything that cani
hselp the Englishian to realise tise great natural wealth and
scene attractions of the counîry traversed by the Imperial high
way to the cast.

THEY ARE DISOOVERED.

Arthur F. Wright, of A. A. Wright & Co., general mer-
chants, Renfrew, Ont., writes in answer to the enquiry made by
McCurdy & Co., Antigonish, N.S.:

",I notice in the Novenber DRY Goons REvIEw an en-
quiry as to whom the manufacturers of Hygeian underwear are.
As far as I cai find out, the Eagle Knitting Co., Hamilton, Ont.,
are the manufacturers.

"They don't advertise, so it is a little harder to be sure, but
the E. K. Co. in gilt or black letters on the labels bears out the
statenent.

"Hopiig that this may be of soie use to your readers, and
wishing you every succcss with THE REvIEw, which we prize
ver hiighily."

Simce receiing this letter ainother Renfrew reader, W. Roy
Barmard, manager for Carswell & Mackay, writes, saying they are
made by the E. K. Co., Hamilton.

THE SPRING TRADE.

THll -:- bkV -:- Cô0b$ -:.- PÉVIEW
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DIRTY BILLS AND BAD COINS.

T HE merchant has frequent cause to complain of the silver
and small bill currency of Canada. Some of the silver

coins are in poor condition. 'lie ne and two dollar notes of the
)ominion arc often a mere aggregation of rags, and usually filthy.

Now, the merchant cannot well complain to his customer of
the quality of the cash. He is glad to get it always, be it ever
so dirty, and the customer would be offended if any criticisms
of his money were indulged in. Therefore, we cannot expect
the evil of mutilated coins and greasy bills to bc remedied by
the traders refusing to take them. We nust look elscwhere ior
a remedy. and in a direction where wc have a right to look for
it, namely the financial administrators at Ottawa.

There arc circulating in Canada to.day silver quarters that
are only accepted as tokens of value by the exercise of a bound.
less faithi and -.n unlimited charity. There are Dominion iotes
-ones and twos-which arc more tattered and smell more
offensively than the soles of many a tramp's boots. They are
a nuisance always, and a loss not seldoni. The bills of chart-
ered banks are often no great shakes, but for accumulated dirt,
ragged appearance, and an odor the very opposite of Araby
the blest commend us to a fifteen-year.-old Dominion note.

Canadians have perfect faith ini their paper currency and
silver change, because they know it is based on gold, and the
credit of the country is pledged by law to uphold it, and render
il as safe as the Bank of England. But why should this be
any excuse for allowing many of the tokens of our national cur-
rency to depreciate into bent, worn coins, and ill.smelling rags ?

As far as THrE DRV Goons REviEw can lcarn, the means
taken by the Government to keep its coin and bills in good
condition are quite inadequate to resist the tendency to deprc-
ciation. When Dominion iotes are sent in quantities by the
chartered banks into any of the Receiver-Gencral's offices
throughout Canad!a, they are looked over and the most diseased
specimens are put to one side. These arc cancelled and new
unes replace- them. So far, so good But the officials have no
standard to judge hy, and many and nany a bill that has
honestly earned a grave, bears a weary expression, and needs
a bath, is sent back into circulation. Why is this? These
dirty hills carry disease, and the sapient Government which
permits then to go on spreading disease, passes quarantine
laws and health enactments ! When the smallpox was preva
lent in Canada years ago it is well known that the bills helped
to sprcad it. The death of a public official was once hastened
by a disease of the finger caught in handling such currency.

As for the silver currency, no particular efforts are used to
replace bad coins with good. The Dominion Government
sternly hunts out counterfeiters, and detects spurious coin, but
its own lawful issue is left to tread the downward path until it
becomes a loss and an offence to the mercantile community.

TO CATCH THE LATE BUYER.

The habit of putting off purchases till the last moment is
une of the most :.ggravating symptoms of public apathy. It is
due ini many cases to people not havng the money till the last
mument. La others we can onil> attribute it to " pure cussed-
ness," as the boys say. Some peuple delay it till Chrstmas eve
and then dasl in wildly to bu,. iow can they cxpet tu gel
th. same choice of goods and the saie attention frum the
clerks ? Anyway, it is a good plan to try and encourage carlier

buying. A neat card in a window which is well.dlressed with
possible presents inay have an cffect witl many. It might
read : "lBetter buy when the best things are here ; " or I lon't
wait till the last moment ; " or " 'lhe Christmas sale is on ; why
aren't you ii it ?" Soiething tlat will attract the lazy huyer
and bring hii or lier to the counter is what you want.

OATER FOR THE BICYOLIST.

Blear i mnd that the spring of iSa is going to see a
marked developiment mi ti trade for bicycists' outflits. l'hie
cost of a wheel lias hitherto kept a good many peuple on their
feet. But prices of bicycles are goimg down. A well-.assorted
stock of goods for bicyclsts will be a payimg de>artmiîent the
coming year. ln woolens, the demand for Oxford tweedsi for
this purpose lias steadily grown the past year, aid the piospect
is favcrable for thicir continuance. Serges, blue and black, also
figure in this trale, and, as a general raIe, cloths which will look
well and won't show the dust are the imost acceltable. 'hie
bicyclist is not a person wlio cani afford to look ill-dressed. is
wleel brings iimî into promninence. You can afford to slink
along the street in a last year's suit if you are only going to and
from your place of business. But wleeling Imiakes you con-
spicuous, and you want to look tastefully, if simply, dresssud.
An ill-clothed bicychst is like a burglar i a strong hglt--all the
spots show. A wieeliig garb is getting to be not a special
uniform, but an all-day suit. Evemiing calls have tu be mnade a
it, and provision agaiiist nuiddy weather or accidents often
neccssitates the possession of mure than une suit. Waterproof
cloths, both for light overcoats and the suits thenselves, will
take well. 'l'le stock should be made complete in stockings,
guernseys, shoes, etc. A good trade will be done.

TRAVELERS' MEMORIAL RE HOTELS.

'he niemurial presenîted last wcek to the Pro'm ,îî'al Seeretary
of Ontano by the delegation oif eommenitri.l tras elers, pray ig for
the appointieuit uf a sanitary intspeetur for lutels, nas nut based
upoII aniY suppositi tious grievaice.

Conmmerctial travelers suffer tinei' ene, swallow annoy
antes, and uiidergo iardships with a great deal mure grau thai
do any other class of the tr.aseliig -omiiumity. I.ake: lite boy
accustomed to travel barefooted over roeky roads, they becuie
used to tleir suiroundings, scarcely recugniaing whiethier their
villows are made of feathers or straw.

hen commercial travelers as a body have, therefore, a
grievance to air it is usually worthy of attention.

The sanitary condition of many of the liotels which the trav-
eler bas almost daily to put -Ip) with is notoiiously bad. Any-
une who lias traeled at all knows this. Iavatories are fre-
quently worse than pig pens, dining-rooms unwholesoie, and
sleeping colipartnients foul.

The Provincial Governient lias established a code of rules
for the regulation of hotels and bar roons in almost every other
particular except thicir sanitary arrangement.

This )nt paiticular should be nu longer mialde the exception.
Unsanitary hutel mian a menace tu health.

The uineiwreial traveler is une of tic greatest factors thie
world possesses tu day fur the facilitation of trade. and il as the
duty o! the Gus..nnent t sue tlat ti places m whîih lit as
cumpelled tu speid su mlluch uf lis Isune is heu of liés homite are
made fit habitations for him.
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DOWN QUILTS AS OHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

A.\ONG the very wealthy people it has been quite a com
mon thing for many years for ladies to give their bachelor

frends a down iilt as a Christmas present. In Great Britain
and in Germany, where the officers are the pets ofsociety, there
is scarcely one of thiem who has not one and sometimes two,
the gift5 of sonie of their fair friends. The samne applies to the
officers of the Canadian permanent corps and in the mounted
police, as an be noticed by a visit to their quarters in the dif-
ferent barracks. In fact, they are generally also supplied by the
same sources with cuslions.

The cost of reaIll t:rcellent dowi quilts is now so low that
an Imlreasillg number of tlm are bcing giNen as presentb each
season. So far there lias been no cutting in them. Thes give
the dtaler a good profit. Judicauus advertising should hldp the
sale of tlem. Retailers can make them a fashionable Christ
nias gift in thcir locality b) ad .:rtising in the local papers that
they are most acceptable. One reader of TuE REviEw is ad-
vertising by pointing out that one wakens afier a night under a
lieavy pile of blankets tired and vorn out , that a down quilt is
warmer than several blankets and much lighter than one.

The development of the trade here is shown b> the fact that
there are two concerns in Canada, one ii Montreal and the
other in Toronto, which aie able to run factories and keep
travelers on the road. Besides this sone of the wholesale
houses import a few from Europe. There are not many of the
latter now, as those turned out by the Canadian manufacturers
are nade in as neat and attractive designs as anyone could
w'sl for and quite as good as any brouglht froni abroad.

It seems lardly necessary to have more than a lew samples.
No doubt cither of the companies would be glad to send
samples of covering to any enquirers.

FOUR TIMES A YEAR.

Regarding the projected trade excursions to Montreal four
times a ycar, tie question was fully discussed at a joint meeting
of railway officiais and representatives of al] branches of trade
last week. 'l'he railway authorities raised certain, points on
which they wished tihe opinions of the trade. For instance,
liey declared thîat at reduced rates the increase of passenger

traihc would retuire to be more than doubled to recoup tihe
transportation companies, and wished to know if the excur.
siens would result in an increase of freight business. *Tie trade
considered that wlhen the merchants had tihe advaintage of pcr-
sonally inspecting the importers' stocks they were better situated
tojudge of local trade reqîuirements and to buy--as they ex-
pected to sell- -on a larger scale. The railway men seemed also
to thnk demands would be made for trade excursions by every
point in Canada with over z o,ooo people, but it was pointed
out to them that tie great distributing centres must always have
prnority of claini in sucli matt.rs. The companies will duly
weigh the question and return an answer at an carly date.

A VERY GOOD SEASON.

Wrimga f adays Ao tII. Ri..s Mrf. Trjnbiull, of
the C. Tfurnbul! .. Galt, land n undtLý.UthIng anld kamt
tohig Narns, s.I, in th. ourse of hi t ' We ha.. had a

scry oud scE .i., and fid it Actins utt wl W like
THE REvliEw very much."

THE GRAND TRUNK'S NEW MANAGER.

Those who know Mr. Hay:, whc will assume the generai
managership of the Grand Trunk on the first of next month,
say that there are certain features which lie will make a point of
mantaining as the policy of the road. One is, that of civility
toward the public from the highest to the lowest officiais. Mr.
iays, they say, is a man of that kind himself, and if spoken
to on the street by a newsboy will return a courteous answer.
Another point is the interest lie takes in the welware of the
railway employe. He believes in ail the humanizing, benevo-
lent influences that can bc brouglht to bear on railway vorkmen.
A short time ago the Toronto Y. M. C. A., knowing Mr. Hays'
sympathies ini work of this kind, invited iim to delhver an ad-
dress before the association. He replied that wien lie came
to Canada and had an hour to spare he would be glad to do so.
It is said that so good an investient did Mr. Hays consider
Y. M. C. A. work to be, fromn a railway's standpoint, that for a
time on his road the secretary of the railway branch of the St.
Louis Y. M. C. A. was on the pay roll of the company. Em.
ployes who resort in their off-hours to a good readng-room and
a pleasant parlor, like those of the Y. M. C. A., are likely to be
more careful workmen, preventmng accidents and consequent
suits for daniages.

OHRISTMAS IS NEAR.

Christmas is a time when the merchant may, with propriety,
consider the case of his clerks. They are a large factor in the
Christmas trade. To their obliging disposition and alertness in
making sales are due a good sized slice of the extra business
donc. If the clerk has no home, the employer's duty toward
him is not donc when the shutters are closed up Tuesday night,
the 24 th, and lie lias been formally wished a ' Merry Christ-
nias." Very often lie cannot get home for Christmas. The
closing hours are necessarily later thian usual, and the clerk
must stay on duty. In such cases the merchant mighit well in.
vite him to share the Christmas dinner and cause him to feel
still more strongly thait his and his employer's interests are one
and the same. No one loses by treating his staff well, and a
friendly invitation at Christmas is a kindness never forgotten.
The clerks feel that they are not without good friends, and they
begin the new year in a spirit that bodes well for the future.

WE APPRECIATE THEM.

Beer Bros., wholesale and retail dry goods, Charlottetown,
P.E.I., write Nov. iS:

" We doubt you are so accustomed to compliments that thcy
are now scarcely welcome. We will not, therefore, tell you
what we think of THE REvREW.

" If are not already subscribers, please send to theni
and charge us."

TRADE ON THE ISLAND.

Writng un Nus. i9, Beer Bros., Charlottetown, P.E.I., say:
The ber> lun niritee preamizng here for farm produce have

had a depressmiîg effeu upon business gencrally. Heavy goods
and furs lase not been im brsk demand owng to the mild
weather."
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TOPIOS OF THE MONTH.

T H EY arc exercised in Ottawa over the practice or ladies
going to other cities to do their shopping. A number of

ladies took advantage of the cleap rates afforded by a football
team's excursion the other day to do shopping in another city.
The Journal sarcastically remarks : " It will soon bu i order
for Ottawa mercharts to open branches of their business in
Montreal, Toronto, New York, Boston and Portland if they
want to hold the trade of the city people who take advantage of
the 'celap rates' to do their shopping csewhere."

Plush, or that shorter piled plush known as velour du nord,
vill be very generally used, says an Eng'ish exchange, for the
handsome capes and mantes of the coming season, and one
gets so tired of the black capes thickly embroidered with beads,
which are shown by every mantle maker, that it is quite a relief
to turn to the rich, glossy lisreine, or seal-brown plush, with
trimmings of fur.

THE REviEw observes that Blaquier & Jones, Wyoming,
Ont., are doing sore effective advertising in the local press.
The ads. are clear and pointed in style, and are well set -which
is a marked advantage. THE REvEFw thoroughly believes in
well.set advertisements, and endeavors to practise what it
preaches.

According to the Washing an statistics, United States im-
ports from Canada increased from $30,790,916 in 1894 to
$36,534,ar1 in 1895, or ig per cent., while 'he exports to Can-
ada declined from $36,664,094 to $52,894,916, or 7 per cent.

Canadians who went to the Old Country to buy for the
spring trade this year report a very different reception from the
usual one in Bradford and other busy centres. Formerly their
arrival was at once known, and they were ushered into the
houses of the trade with flattering welcomes. This year they had
to wait to see the men they wanted. In some cases taking orders
was a favor. One man said to a Canadian buyer: "I an
making £,C more per loom on 5oo looms than this time last
year."

A private letter from a well-info-.ned buyer now in Europe
says: " Prices arc very firm here on all classes of goods, and
trade scems healthier, with more life in it than has been seen
for several years past."

Mr. John Macdonald was in New York for the Hlorse Show.
Ht is as qualified a judge of the noble animal " as be is alert
and enterprising in business. There was a great display of
costumes at the Horse Show, and ail the world seemed to be
there. No trace of bard times or dull trade in the richly dressed
throngs which attended this function. It is only an event of
this sort which gets Mr. Macdonald avay from his business
THE REviEw has never found him absent yet.

J. R. Whinurey, buyer for Stobart, Sons & Co., wholesale
dry goods, Winnipeg, returned frum thc Luropean markets b>
the s.s. Etruria, of the Cunard Une. lie spent a few days in
Montreal before returning tu the City uf the Plainis. While
conversing with a representative at the Windsor, be said be

'iked TUE l)RV GOO1', REvlEw very iiiticlh ; it was certainly a
useful and valuable journal, and should be supported by the
trade.

A Canadian visitor to l'aris in September tells me that
dresses of mohair or lustre, plain blacks and figured, were seen
everywhere.

CONTINUING THE BUSINESS.

Soinecne must succeed you in the business. No doubt you
come of a long.lived family, and naturally you expect to last a
good while yet. But the merchant who is spending lis energies
is building up a successful business should see to it that there
is soneone to carry it on when he is gone.

An essential feature about a business is that it should bu
înot a speculation, but a permanency. An old estahhlshed store
with good credit, an honorable reputation and vigorous mianage.
ment is worth all the proressional careers in the world Let
someone bu trained to take up the reins wben you drop them.
Let litm be a practical mai; if a son, so much the better, if not,
a near relative or a trusted associate. If le is industrious and
takes a pride in the business, determmned to uphold its tradi-
tions and keep abreast of the tines, you will have the comfort
of feeling that you are building not a temporary edifice, but one
that will land down your achievements to the future.

This is a younîg country, but already there are houses,
wholesale and retail, which have lasted for two, sometimes three
generations. It is conmlon eniouîglh mi the Old Country, and
the samîe pnciple should guide us here. If a house is trusted
and liked, its strength grows with the years. It nust not b ail.
lowed to fossilize and let patronage slip into the hands of
younger and more progressive rivals. Thle enterprisingspirit of
a younger man prevents this, and there is nothing more satis-
factory to see than a good house which one knows to bu per-
mansent because the men to maintain it are there, and the sys-
tem followed is sound and upriglt.

TRADE CONDITIONS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

Mr. Stapleton Caldecott, president of the Toronto Board or
Trade, who returned from England November 27, said to E
REvEEw: "In the English trade centres they all speak hope.
fully, and there is no sign of dull trade. The crops there have
been good, and,except among the farmers, whose reins are higli,
and the prices of whose products are low, there is general satis.
faction. The Lancashire cotton mens, it is truc, view with some
apprehension the state of trade in India, where the manufac-
turc of the coarser grades of cotton is being begun. Machinery
for new nills is being sent to India, and this will cut into Lan-
cashire trade. In England there continues strong attaclhment
to free trade as a policy. Lord Salisbury las declared against
protection, and since a Conservative najoiity of i5o in Parlia.
ment does not encourage the present Governnent to reverse
frec trade, one can sec how hopeless the protection, or even
fair trade, agitation is. In .ondon great preparations are being
made for the Chaiber f Cuneinnu (uziton &i Junîe next.
)clcgates frum all ue dr. lhrtish 1uinre nil attend, and lu-

ronîto v.ill send its quuta, as nill Uthri ctaies. It is felt mu Grcat
Britain that Mr. Chatberlain as Clonial soretary wdll see
that more attention is given to our needs than ever before."
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.... A GHOST A'T SEA... .
1111-- \wFUI. EXPEl*tINCE OF A (ANADIAN DUVER ON HIS CiRISTMtAS TRIP l1OMtE.

IN tl à. 'ig libt ut bu>cts rah

cross the ocean Reuben
Stoddart is ont of the best
known. Heisliterallyastrong
man -strong in muscle, with a
vigorous nind, impressng it-
self on a firm, calm counten-
ance. Wlen Stoddart speaks
he is listened to. Wle were loll-
ing in the smoke room of an
ocean vessel ploughing its way
toward the Gulf of St. Law-
rence. One of us looking out
of the door, which was open
and hooked back, espied an
iceberg miles away on the hori-

zon, and said :"It looks like a ghost." Someone else said
scoffingly: " It's the only ghost a sober man ever secs."

Stoddart's clear grey eye flashed, and he put in quickly:
"You are wrong." We al] started. No one who knew Stod-
dart ever scoffed at what he said.

"lDo you mean," said ont, " that you can tell us a ghost
story-you?"

"No, not a story, an actual experience," he returned quietly.
"Tell us," was the cr y ail around. Stoddart, in his deliberate
way, took his cigar out of his mouth, and began in the low, dis-
tinct toies that were characteristic of him:

I have crossed the Atlantic nany times. Whcnever pos-
sible I took the Montcalm-took, I say, for I never take her
now. On the voyage in question I was returning very late fron
my fall trip, having been detained im London by private husi-
ness until I)eccmbcr. On embarking at I.iverpool I found
there were an unusually large number of saloon passengers for
the time of year. I noticed a peculiar '-xprcssion on the
steward's face iien I said that my state room was 97, lower
berth. I followed hin bclow. On the way we met the ship
surgeon, who shook hands and said : ' Where are you quart-
cred this trip ?' * In 97,' I replied, and the expression on the
doctor's face caused me to regard him with surprise. le looked
uncomifortable and nervous. 'Vou may find--share mme with
me,' he stammercd. 4 I shall be glad of your company.'

"'I thank you very much, doctor, but I shall no doubt bc
quite comfortable without inconveniencing you,' I replied, and
proceedcd to 97 with the steward. The stateroom secnied to
be ont of the usual sort on board the Montcalm-comfortable
if you arc a good sailor. a place of miscry if )ou are not. I had
no misgivings, although it struck me as rather an annoying
thing that I could not. even at that scason, get a rooni to my-
self. There was a good-sized travelling bag alrcady at one side
of the roon. and a nan's overcoat thrown into the upper bcrth.
I said nothng, nentally resolving tu steer clear of My com-
panion as far as poshle. Its a safe plan toavoid bores at sea.
on asscmihngZ for tea at six o'clock I could not sec a face I
knew among the passengers. I retired carly and was in a
drowsv condition wvhen the occupant of the upper berth came

in. I had drawn the cur. is acruss my own berth and could
not see him. He seemed a hasty sort of a man, for lie un-
dressed quickly, tossed his boots outside the door with some
noise, and climbed hurriedly into his upper berth.

"I feull into a heavy sleep and had some uneasy dreams. I
was awakened suddenly in the night by the sound of my fellow
passenger jumping out of the berth and landing with a thud on
the floor. He threw the door open and rushed out. I waited
a full two minutes, for it doesn't do to be too cranky about the
habits of your companions on board ship. As he did not return
I threw aside the curtain and peered out. The room was dark,
and the passageway outside but dimly lighted by a distant lamp.
*'he roon was very cold, and a strong smell of stale sea-water
greeted my nostrils. Ttie porthole was open. I reached up
and closed it and then shut the door. In a few minutes I was
asleep again, and it was seven in the morning before I woke.
The upper berth was empty, and the clothes of its former
occupant were scattered about the room. After dressing and
going on deck I sought the captain and renlated the episode. He
drew me aside and said : ' Mr. Stoddart, you are a mian who
can keep silence about an unpleasant affair. Your room-mate
has disappeared. We fear he has gone overboard, for we can-
not find him anywhere. What makes me the more uncomfort-
able is that lie is the second paseenger who has similarly disap-
peared from stateroom 97. You might change your room to-
night and say nothing of this matter to anyone, will you?'

"'As to keeping silence, certainly, captain, but I sec no
reason to change my berth. I am quite comfortable in 97, and
am in no way superstitious.' 'As you please, of course,' he re-
torted shortly, 'but I would have likeu to close up 97 alto-
gether.' Nothing more was said. On retiring the second night
I was nct quite so easy in mind as I expected. The idea ofmy
room.mate-dead, drowned-tossing about anong the waves
two hundred miles astern, would dwell in my mind. Just as I
iwas about to steo into bed a draft of cold air struck me, and,
turning, I saw that the porthole was wide open! I closed it
quickly, with an angry imprecation at the ste .ard's carelessness.

"I lay awake for some time, occasionally glancing at the
porthole, which I could just sec from where I lay, and which,
in the darkness, looked like a faintly.luminous soup-plate sus-
pended in blackness. I believe I must have lain there for an
hour, and, as I remember, I ivas just dozing into sleep, when I
was roused bv a draft o cold air, and by distinctly feeling the
spray of the sea blown upon my face. I started to my feet, and
not having allowed in the dark for the motion of the ship, I was
instantly thrown violently across the state-room upon the couch
which was placed bencath the porthole. I recovercd myself im.
mediately, however, and climbed upon my knecs. The port-
hole was again wide open and fastened back!

" Now these things are facts. I was wide awake wien I got
up, and I should certainly have been waked by the fal lad I
still be:n dozing. Moreover, I bruised my elbows and knees
badly, and the bruises were there on the following morning
to testify to the fact, if I myself had doubted it. The porthole
was wide open and fastened back-a thing so unaccountable
hat I remember very well feeling astonishment rather thart fear
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wien I discovered it - I at once closed the plate again, and
screwed down the loop nut with ail my strength. It was very
dark in the state-room. I determinîed to watch the porthole
and see whether it would open again. Those brass fittings are
very leavy and by nu nicans easy to niove ; 1 could not believe
that the clump lhad been turned by the shiking of the screw. I
stood peering out through the thick glass at the alternate white
and grey streaks of the sea that foamed lbeneath the ship's side.
I mnust have remained thcre a quarter of an hour.

"Suddenly, as I stood, I distinctly heard something mmovinig
behind mIe in one of the berths, and a mimuient afterwards, just
as I turned mnstincively to look-though I could, of coaurse,
see nothinmg mn the darkness-I heard a very faint groan. I
sprang across the state.roon, and tore the curtains of the upper
berth aside, thrtusting in my iands to discover if there were any-
one there. Tiere was smieone.

"I remember that the sensation as I put my hands forward
was as though I were pluinging then into the air of a damp
cellar, and from behind the curtains canie a gust of wind that
smnelled horribly of stagnant sea-water. I laid hold of some.
tihing tihat iad the shape of a man's arm, but was smooth, and
wet, and icy cold. But suddenly, as I pulled, the creature
spiang violently forward against me, a clanmy. oozy mass, as it
seened to nme, ieavy and wet, yet endowed with a sort of super-
naturai strength. I reeled across the state-room, and in an
instant the door opened and the thing rushed out. I had not
iad time to be frightened, and. quickly recovering myself, I
sprang through the door and gave chase at the top of ny speed,
but I was too late. Ten yards before me I could see-I am
sure I saw it-a dark shadow moing in the dinily lighted
passage, quickly as tl:': sladow of a fast horse thrown before a
dog-cart hy the lamip on a dark night. But in a moment it iad
disappeared, and I found myself holding on to the polished rail
that ran along the bulkhead where the passage turned towards
the conmpanion. My hair stood on end, and the cold perspira-
tion rolled down my face. I arn not ashamed of it in the least
I was ver badly frighîtened.

"Still I doubted my senses, and pulied myself together. It
was absurd, I thouglit. The WVelsh rare.bit I had eaten had
disagreed with nie. I lad been in a niightmare. I made ny
way back to nmy state-room, and entered it with ai effort. 'T'lie
whole placc smelled of stagnant sea vater, as it had when I had
vak ,d on the previous evening. It required my utnost strength
to go in, and grope among my things for a box of wax liglits.
.\s I lighied a railway reading lanitern whicha I always carry m
case I want to read after the lamps are out, I perct-ived that the
iorthule was again openi, and a sort of creeing iorror began to

take possession of me which I never felt before, nor wish to feel
again. But I got a light and proceeded lo examine tlie uper
berth, e.peclting t find it drenched with sea.water.

" But I was disappointed. 'lie bed hlad bcen siepit m, and
tIme simeli of the sea was strong ; but the bedding was as dry as
a bone. I fancied that the steward had not niad the courage to
niake the bed after the accident of the pirevious nigit -it had
ail benci a hideons dreani. I drew the curtains back as far as
I could and examimned the place very carefully. It was perfectly
dry. But time porthole was opc: agami. Wnhî a sort of duli
bevilderment of horror, I closed it and screwed it down, and
thrusting nmv heavy stick through the Imrass loop, wrenched it
with all ny mnigit, tilt the thick metal begai to bend under the
pressure. Them I oioked my reading lantern into the red

velvet at the iead of the couch, and sat down to recover my
senses if I could. I sat there all niglht, unable to think of rest
-hardly able to think at ail. But the porthole renmained closed,
and I did not believe it would now open again without the ap.
plication of a considerable force.

" In the morning I related the whole story to the captain.
ie listened attentively and with a puzzled, but not sceptical,

air. I told him that there might be a practical joker on board,
and that the ship's carpenter should thoroughly examime the
state-room to see if thcre was any place of conceainment for a
would.be clever person. 'lie carpenter came, and the whole
place was thoroughly explored. The planmks were tried, the
flooring tapped and every fitting tested. There was nothing
amiss. The captain then said, if I vas willing, we would both
occupy 97 that niglt and watch results. I was oanly too eager to
have a companion and solve the mystery in the company of a
courageois, level.iieaded niman. We wcent below shortly after
io o'clock, and the captain closed the door behind us and
bolted it.

"' Supposing we put your trunk before the door,' he sug-
gested. 'One of us can sit on it. Nothing can get out then.
Is the port screwed down ?'

I found it as I iad left it in the nmorning. Indeed, with-
out using a lever, as I iad done, no one could have opened it.
I drew back the curtains of the upper berth so that I could see
well into it. By the captain's advice I lighted my reading
lantern, and placed it so that it shone upon the white sheets
above. He insisted upon sitting on the trunk, declaring that
lie wisied to be able to swear that lie had sat before the door.

"'hen lie requested me to scarch the state-rooni thorough-
ly, ai operation very soon accomplisied, as it consisted merely
in looking be-meath the lower berth and under the couch below
the porthole. rie spaces were quite enmpty.

"' It is impossible for ai humnan being to get in,' I said,
'or for any human being to open the port.'

"'Y'ery good,' said the captain, calmily. 'If we sce any-
thing now, it must be cither imagination or something super-
natural.'

"I sat down on the edge of the lower berth.
"'The first time it iappened,' said the captain, crossing his

legs and leaning back against the door, ' was in March. The
passenger who slept lere, in the upper berth, tumrned out to
have been a lunatic. He rusied out in the middle of the niglt,
and threw himself overboard, before the oflicer who iad the
watch could stop hin. We stopped and lowered a boat ; it was
a quiet night, just before that heavy weather came on ; but we
could not find him. Of course his suit-ide was afterwards ac-
counted for on the grounmd of his insanmty-- what are you
looking at ?' ie asked, stopping suddenly in his narration.

I believe I gave mno answer. My eyes were riveted upoi
the porthole. It seened to nie that the brass loop-nut was be-
ginnming Io turn very slowly upon the screw-so slowly, however,
that I was tint sure it nmoved at all. I watched it intently, fix-
ing its position in my mind, and trying to ascertain whether it
chîangcd. Secing where I vas looking, the captain looked.
too.

' It nioves ' le xclainmed, in a tone of conviction. 'No,
it does not,' lhe added, afier a minute.

"I rose and tried the nut. It was certainly loosened, for
by an effort I could niove it with my hands.

" My reading lantern, whIh had been placed in the upper
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berth, was suddenly extinguished. There was still a good deal
of light from the pane of ground glass near the door, behind
which loomed the regulation lamp. The ship rolled heavily,
and the curtain of the upper bcrth swung far out into the state-
room and back again. I rose quickly from my seat on the edge
of the bed, and the captain at the same moment started to his
feet with a loud cry of surprise. I had turned with the inten-
tion of taking down the lantern to examine it, when I heard his
exclamation, and inmediately afterwards his call for help. I
sprang towards him. lie was wrestling with all his might with
the brass loop of the port. It seened to turn against his hands
in spite of all his efforts. I caught up my cane, a heavy oak
stick I always used to carry, and thrust it through the ring and
bore on it with ail my strength. But the strong wood snapped
suddenly, and I fell upon the couch. When I rose again the
port was wide open, and the captain was standing with his back
against the door, pale to the lips.

"'There is sonething in that berth ' he cred, in a strange
voice, his eycs almost starting from his head. ' Hold the door,
while I look -- il shall not escape us, whatever it is

But instead of taking his place, I sprang upon the lower
bed, and seized something which lay in the upper berth.

It was something ghostly, horrible beyond words, and it
moved in my grip. It was like the body of a man long
drowned, and yet it moved, and had the strength of ten men
living; but I gripped it with all my might-the slippery, oozy,
horrible thing-the dead white eyes seemed to stare at me out
of the dusk the putrid odor of rank sea water was about it,
and its shiny hlair hung in foui, wet curls over its dead face. I
wrestled with the dead thing ; it thrust itself upon me and
forced me back and nearly bioke my arms; it wound its
corpse's arms about my neck, the living death, and overpowered
nie, so that 1, at last, cried aloud and fell, and let my hold.

"As I fell the thmng sprang across me, and seemed to throw
itself upon the captain. WVlen I last saw him on his feet his
face was white and his lips set. It seemed to me that be struck
a violent blow at the dead being, and then he, too, fell forward
upon his face, with an inarticulate cry of horror.

"The thing paused an instant, seeming to hover over his
prostrate body, and I could have screaned for very fright, but I
lad no voice left. The thing vanished suddenly, and it seemed
to my disturbed senses that it made its exit through the open
port, though how that was possible, considering the smallness
of the aperture, is more than .-nyone cati tell. I lay a long
time upon the floor, and the captain lay beside me. At last I
partially recovered my senses and moved, and instantly I knew
that my arm was broken- -the simill bone of the left forcarni
near the wrist.

"I got upon my feet somehow, and with my remaining hand
I tried to raise the captain. He groaned and moved, and at
last came to himself. He was not hurt, but lie seemed badly
stunned.

" Wel], do you want to hear any more? There is nothing
mnre. That is the end of iy story. The carpenter put half a
dozen four.inch screws through the door of 97 ; and if ever you
take a passage in the Montcalm, you may ask for a berth in that
state-riom. Vou will be told that it is engaged-yes-it is
engaged by that dcad thing.

"I finished the trip in the surgeon's cabin. He doctored
ny bioken arm, and advised me not to 'fiddle about with ghosts

and things'any more. The captain was very silent, and never
sailed again in that ship, though it is still running. And I will
not sail in ber cither. It was a very disagreeable experience,
and I was very badly frightened, which is a thing I do not like.
That is all. That is how I saw a ghost-if it was a ghost. It
was dead, anyhow."

RIBBONS.

An exchange of recent date, speaking of ribbons, says:
"AIl ribbon manufacturers, importers and dealers are of the
opinion that these beautiful goods will not only hold their strang
position during the fall, but show even increased popularity in
the spring demand. A large business is expected during Janu.
ary and February. European mills have all they can do for
months to come. Ribbons have advanced more abroad than
here, and, in any event, the looms are so much engaged that
manufacturers cannot accept business for early delivery."

The Lyons silk looms are stated to have orders in hand that
will keep theni busy for several months to come. This refers
to both piece goods and ribbons.

The ribban department is doing a large and increasing trade
with Brophy, Cains & Co. They report that.the price of ribbons
has continued to advance in the European markets, and the
outlook is excellent.

A circular from Belding, Paul & Co. informs the trade that
in ribbons the whole product has been sold up to April, and no
more orders are being taken for May delivery. Within the*
month advances of fron 5 to io per cent., covering double satin
and gros grains, are recorded. Prices for future orders are not
guaranteed, as a meeting of makers in a few days is expected to
result in some further advance.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence have a large range of double-
faced colored satins.

BRIEF TRADE NOTES.

Brophy, Cains & Co. carry the Imperal safety pins, made
by the M. S. & U. Manufacturing Co., whose ad. appears on
another page.

In our November issue, speaking of Granite Mills prices, we
said they contemplated an advance. We should have said,
prices had advanced from to to 2o cents.

S. Greenshields, Sot & Co. have got exclusive control of a
line of Chinese mattings for the Dominion. The styles are
greatly improved and prices nuch lower than in former years.

James Johnson & Co. report an excellent sorting business,
and the spring trade has opened up well.

TRIMMINGS FOR SPRING 1896.

Speaking with Brophy, Cains & Co. regarding trimmings for
next spring they said "that jet vould lead and be the most
fashionable for ail ' bright effects ' in black goods." They will
have many nev and handsome designs in stock in January.
Velvet ribbons will be much used for mohair dresses; they have
ail widths now on hand, just reccived, and additional stock to
arrive in January.
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For Your Christmas Trade
HERE is a demand now for Fancy Blouse
Silks; we have them and Black Silks at all
prices, in plain and fancy.

Velveteens and Silk Velvets are fashion-
able goods; another shipment just received.

December is the best month in the year
for Silk Handkerchiefs; a few.hundred dozen
to hand for Xmas trade.

You ought to have our NEW TAR-
TAN CHECKS for Blouses, received ex
"Numidian." This has been the best season
we ever had for Underwear. (We will beat it
next season). We still have a few lines in Fall
and Winter weights, but no large quantities.

We can now fill orders for Black and
Navy Dress Serges from 19Y4 to 95 cts. per yard.

Victoria Lawns are always wanted; OURS
WON'T CURL.

We have added several new lines to our Smallware
Department since ist November.

We sincerely wish you and every retail house in our
fair Domirïion a good holiday trade.

BROPHY, GAINS & GO. A Go:od Mott.

196 McGill Street MONTREAL
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KID GLOVE NOTES.

T H ERE is little to add to former remarks regarding this line.
Fail deliveries have been completed some wecks ago, a

fact of which importers may feel proud in view of the difficulty
which makers iii Grenoble have had in obtaining labor of a
satisfactory grade, and also the fact that owing to the firi prices
of skins during the last six months there has been no induce-
ment to manufacturers to accept orders, or, when accepted, to
deliver thein.

'he season has passed, however, without friction between
importers and local dealers, those agencies who secured import
orders having rather cleaner shelves than usual, so that those
buyers who have iot fully provided for Christmas and future
winter trade may find it diflicult to make varied selections,
especially in French kid goods.

This applies to a still greater extent to cheaper Gernian
grades, the extreme prices demandcd by makers last spring and
summer resulting in actual import quantities, there beir.g, even
at currency advances, no wisdom or advantage in providing a
surplus. One good result, however, is that a larger trade in
French goods has been donc, with the decided probability
of its continuance in preference to lower, though really dearer,
grades.

THE REvÎEw has interviewed some of the best known
glove agencies, and found a very cheerful tone as to future
business existing. Provision for holiday trade is in some cases
being made. The well.known Eugene Jammet agency has
just received a large and varied assortment of high.grade laced
and other lines, and reports increasing trade, which, with satis-
factory goods, always follows prompt delivery.

RIGBY PROOFED FIBRE CHAMOIS.

THE COMING INTERI.INNG FOR OUTER CI.OTHING, LADIES'
SKIRTS, ETC.

The proprictors of fibre chamois in Canada are sanguine
and progressive, to say the least.

An agreement has lately been entered into between Messrs.
H. Shorcy & Co., the well.known clothing house of Montreal
and proprictors or the Rigby process of waterproofing textile
fabrics, and the Canadian FibreChamois Co. of Montreal, whereby
the latter obtain control of the Rigby process to render water-
proof the goods manutfactured by theni and ail other similar
hnes. Experinents have been carried on for some time past
with successful results, and the Fibre Chamois Co. are now
putting in an extensive plant, and expect to have this new line
on the market before January r.

l'he wholesale clothmng trade, who have been seen, express
great hopes for this new line, and predict a lasting and success-
fui future, as it will not only taike the place of other and more
expensive interlinings used to give body and support to gar-
nents, but will make them wind-proof, and of necessity warmer
than other garments not so lined, and above ail waterproof, so
that one may have no fcar of being drenched through, no mat-
ter how inclement the weather may be.

The desirable features of this new line as an interlining in
ladies' skirts are very appatent, as it will be inexpensive, light,
durable and unaffectcd by wet, sloppy weather.

AN ATTRAOTIVE GIFT.

In napery McMaster & Co. are showing some fine table
napkins, cloths and sets, in ail prices and sizes. A nice holiday
gift is a set, tablecloth and twelve napkins, of which a fine line
could retail at $5.

A HOLIDAY ANNOUNOEMENT.

The holiday and Christmas trade finds Jrjin Macdonald &
Co. well prepared with new attractions. New goods in chenille
and lace curtains, chenille table covers, Japanese rugs, sheep.
skin mats, Madras muslins and draperies are shown,

In men's goods are to be found dressing gowns, smoking
jackets, Japanese and continental handkerchiefs, mottoem-
broidered handkerchiefs, white dress bows and the largest stock
in holiday neckwear. The leading styles are the New Regent
Club and the Defender in the knot sh'ape. The latter is very
popular.

Among the fancy goods are noted leatherette goods, baskets,
American metal novelties, etc.

A big range in doyleys, napkins, tablecloths, sideboard cloths,
tray cloths, embroidery linen has just been opened up especially
for the Christmas trade.

a
In overcoatings the trade has been very good. A good

feature is the demand for better stuff. Mante cloths have gone
well, especially in beavers and friezes. Orders for spring are
coming in freely.

RISE IN THE PRICE OF MOHAIR.

A report received at the Department of State from Consul
Claude Meeker, at Bradford, says that the almost unprecedented
rise in the price of mohair and mohair products bas aroused
renewed interest in that lustrous material. The price of the raw
material has, in the last few months, increased from 24 cents to
64 cents per pound, or more than 165 per cent.; yarn bas
increased frOm 48 cents to $1.o3 per pound, an increase of
nearly 115 per cent., and the finished product bas increased
about 70 per cent. over the price of a year ago.. One firm of
manufacturers is alleged to have cleared $5,ooo,ooo in less than
five months.

Half a dozen other firms are reported to have done nearly as
well, while merchants who have been in a position to buy and
sell the hair, the yarn or the fabric, have made great profits.
The cause of the rise in mohair lias been the change of fashion
and the return of mohair and lustre fabrics.

Mr. Meeker lias received inquiries from this country for
mnformation as to the culture of the Angora or mohair goat.
One correspondent writes him from Texas that he bas a flock of
i,ooo goats, which are doing well, artd he believes it would be
of great advantage to the country if the subject were more gen.
erally understood.-Am. Exchange.

A Canadian manufacturer bas had some difficulty in con-
vincing his customers lately that lie did not cut prices in selling
taa large departmental store. The store offered bis goods at
exactly what lie sold them for. His other customers found it
hard to realize that the department people were clearing out a
line of new goods without a cent of profit.
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SPRING.. 189 6

NECK-DRESSINGS
Our Silks for the coming season, for neatness, exclusiveness, and variety

of patterns, far exceed anything ever presented for your inspection, to be
designed and formed into the smartest American styles and shapes of D'Join-
villes, Ascots, Clubs, Bows, Four-in-hands, Tecks, etc., for men and women.

Our success in this department last season was beyond our expectations,
and the coming season we are going to surprise you. Our productions will
be of the highest order of art in style and workmanship. It is not necessary
to place your orders, as formerly, six months previous for six months behind
styles. That is the old way of doing business. Buy as you do your suspen-
ders-as you require them. Why, our designer is only now working on his
new shapes. What kind of styles do you who have placed your orders for
shapes designed six months ago expect to get ?

We respectfully request all or part of your neckwear orders. Give our
productions fair and square competition, side by side with any foreign makes,
and if they do not excel in finish, beauty of design, and selling qualities, we
will not ask any more of your orders.

SUSPENDERS
In this department of our factories we sometimes wonader what we are

working for-" glory" or the " wearer." Something bas got to give some
day, for you certainly will not always be able to sell suspenders at 25 cts. as
good as you sold a few years ago at 50 cts. It is the immense quantity we
manufacture for our home and foreign trade, or we could not stand it.

Our Spring line is almost ready, new webbings, fixings, buckles. It is a
beauty. No competition near us. We have a handsome present for you this
year (1896). It cost us a pile of money, but there is nothing too good for
our customers. It is a beautiful display rack, (design-patent applied for),
made from brass. Brilliant and attractive, an ornament to your store. They
are well worth $5.oo each but we will not charge you that.

Al our travellers depart from here on January 6th, 1896.

Dominion Suspender
Company

NIAGARA FALLS

Niagara Neckwear
Company, Ltd.
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THE LATE MR. ROBERT L. GAULT

T HE death of Mr. Robert L. Gault, of the wholesale dry
goods firm of Gault Bros. & Co., which took place in Mon.

treal on Saturday, November i6th, has been received throughout
Canada with Ilrofound regret. Il Montreal the sympathy and
sorrow evoked werc of the most pronounced character. The
newspapers contained high tributes to his memory, The Gazette
remarking that m hin l " Montreal's commercial community lias
lost an able, honorable, and esteeied member. His business
capacity is borne testimony to by the success achieved by the
many large enterprises with which lie was associated. His per-
sonal character was such that to know hin was to hold him in
kindly regard. And in business, as in social circles and in
philanthropic work, his associates will miss a good friend as well
as a clear-minded adviser and help.
ful counsellor. It is a good man,
indeed, they are called to mourn
for."

Mr. Gault was born at Strath.
ibane, Ireland, in 183t, and came

with his parents to Canada in :842.
le entered commercial life in 1846
with the wholesale grocery firm of
Joln Torrance & Co., renaining
with thcm until :357, when he join.
cd his brother, Mr. Andrew F.
Gault, in founding the present firm,,
which is one of the mîost exten-
sive in Canada. '%r. Robert
Gault's qualities well fitted him for
the task of helping to build up a
great business. He possessed ex-
cellent executive abilities and keen
foresight in financial management,
which was the departnent of the
business that especially fell to his
lot. The other paitnets in the
firm, who bear the saie reputa.
tion for integrity and capacity,
were thus able to devote then-
s.lves to the other important THE I.ATE MR. R

branches of this large business. The Gault firm grew and pros-

pered, and its history is closely connected with the commercial
life of the country during the past forty years. Mr. Robert
Gault was interested also in many outside undertakings, p--

icularly in the Canadian cotton industry. He was a director of
the Domnion Cotton Mills Company, the Canadian Colored
Cotton Mills Company, the Montreal Cotton Company, the
'l'rent Valley Woolen Company, the Canada Coal and Railway
Co., the Montreal Land Company, and the Park and Island
Railway Company, etc. He was a good employer and a faithful
friend. lie cxpected his employes to do their duty, as he did
his, and, ence assured of that, lie was kmnd and generous in his
relationis to those under him. Amnong those who attended his
funeral was a young man who aflorded one evidence in many
of the deceased ierchant's benevolence. This young mai had
fornerly bec n the enploy of Gault Bros. & Co., but falling
into delicate health, and being without financial resources, the

0

outlook for recovery was dark. Mr. Robert Gault, quietly and
unostentatiously, assisted him to go to Florida, and enabled
him for a year or two afterwards to reside in a climate which
tended to restore health and vigor. In philanthropic work Mr.
Gault was active, being a governor of the Miontreal General
Hospital, and a member of the Board of the Montreal Dis-
pensary. lie was a promnent member of St. George's church,
Church of lingland, and in politics a Conservative. Mr. Gault
was married, about 27 years ago, to a daughter of the late Mr.
C. 1). Dorwin, a well.known merchant of Montreal at that
time, and leaves a widow and five children: Mrs. David Morrice,
jr., Miss Aimee Gault, Miss Ethel Gault, Miiss Muriel Gault,
and Master Reginald Gault.

His funeral was one of the largest ever witnessed in Mon-
treal. St. George's church was not large enough to contain the
immense concourse of people who attended. The pall-bearers
were: Mr David Morrice, Mr. G. F. C. Smith, Mr. G,:o. W.

Stephens, Mr. R. W. Macdougall,
Mayor Villeneuve, Mr. James
O'Brien, Mr. G. C. Gibbon and Mr.
J. Rodgers. The wholesale dry
goods bouses of the city closed
their places of business on the after-
noon of the funeral.

Mr. Gault was a prominent mem-
ber of the Montreal Board of Trade.
He was a prime mover in the forma-
tion of the Vholesale Dry Goods
Section of the Board, and was its
;resident for four years, taking a
keen interest in all that concerned
the dry goods trade of the country.

MONTREAL NOTES.

Mr. Black, of Robert Linton &
Co., bas just returned from the
English markets.

Mr. Wm. Blackley, of ). Mc-
Call & Co., visited the Montreal
bouse of his firm last week.

Mr. Matthews, of Matthews,
Towers & Co., bas returned from his

1ERT 1- GAUL.T. buying trip to the English markets.

Mr. James Slessor, of Jas. Johnson & Co., accompanied by
Mr. W. P. Slessor, returned last week by the Teutonic.

Messrs. John T. Flood and L. Bertrand, of Quebec, were
here last week buying novelties for the Christmas trade.

Mr. Edgar, buyer for Tooke Bros., who lately returned from
the foreign markets, is out for a trip to the Pacific Coast.

James Cuddy, dry goods, Notre Dame street, bas assigned
at the instance of Thibaudeau Bros. & Co. H. B. Picken,
representing Gault Bros., bas been appointed provisional
guardian.

Mr. J. H. Sherard, of the Alaska Feather and Down Co.,
Ltd., Montreal, sailed on s.s. Umbria for London on the 3oth
of last month. Mr. Sherard will attend the annual sales of the
Hudson's Bay Co., and also make extensive putchases on the
continent of Europe. The down business seems to be growing
under the shadow of Mouit Royal.
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Always the Bost
SOFfER AND CLEANER

COT[ON BAIING
N marked
Improvement in the quality of

NORTH STAR
CRESCENT
PEARL ..

Patent Roll Cotton Batting
Will make these Brands sell unusually well

during the Season of 1895 and z896.

Balcd or Cased
Ia 4, 6. 8, 19, or 16 os. olls.

FOR SALE BY ALL WHOLESALE HOUSES.

Ouiîra.vellers are no onsthe road with a
comipicte range of sanmples for tiw

Fail fillinery
Trade

NEW GOODS ARRIVING WEEKLY.

'l'lie latest i-ov tis i

Ladies' Golf Blouses
JUST RECEIVE).

Also 200 Cases American Felt Hats.

CAVERHILL & KISSOCK
91 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

P aIe Md l t
awarded toJ B ARk-BOU R'SLINEN JHRE-AIiS

Tailors.
Are batis5ed that be.
1.INEN thrcad k

BARBOUR'S
For.ewingonbutton,

"Fil au Grand Prix"
48 balk to box.

1< is ItM stron, imooth and
rien. "lade osa.*bv

WL BoAROUR &
SONS, Ltd."

Nane on cvcry ball.

Carpet Threads,
Crochet and Lace
Threads,
Linen Flous and Embroidery Thgeads -~ w - -

That ail your Linen TJir
should carry a FULL LINE of ail car-es this Trade-ark.EVERYL BARBOURSThreads. It s BAROUR

When ordering
please ask for

Barbour'c,
ALL . . .
WHOLESALE

Houses can supply
it, for every pur-
pose. 3-cord oo
and 200 yds. spools
now in stock in all
numbers, 25 to oo.

ead F LA

S.
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WOOLENS -AND CLOT.I.

IN London the winter seasons bring forth few novelties in
costumes. Winter overcuats, which are now being ordered

very freely, run ainiost without exception on S. B. Fly Chesters,
reaching to well below the knee; and on 1). B. Newmarkets,
with waist seams and frock coat backs. These latter are the
choice of the dressy young men, says Ministers', and of the
horsey ones, whilst the middle.aged and quiet section of all
classes prefer the Chester, which is made in demi.sac form, and
canniot be beaten cither for comfort or gracefulness. Overcoats
are being freely made with back closng seams.

E. A. Small & Co., Montreal, are making an important
change in the manufacture of their clothing, and are fitting up a
factory of their own. Alrcady a large number cf machines have
been put in capable of doing the best class of work. By having
the making donc by themselves in their own establishment the
house will sectire uniformity and be
able to do the finer classes of manu-
facture more satisfactorily. Already
Messrs. Small enjoy a high reputa.
tion for thcir clothing, and the
change will be still another step for-
ward.

The clothing trade for the spring
of 1896 shows a marked improve-
ment both in the Maritime Prov-
inces and the Northwest, so report
H. Shorey & Co.

It is not generally known that
fibre chamois, which is now taking
rank as a lining for men's clothing, ' -

as well as women's, was first pro- .-

moted and put on the market by a ., waTCI, THr ,aW Wo

Canadian. Mr. McLaughlin, who
manages the fibre chamois trade in the United States, is an On.
tario man. He took his process to New York and found there
the capital required to open the trade.

Trouserings of prnted moleskins show no signs of reviving.
The Canadian mills do not make them, it is said, and the ma-
terial, when used, is brought from the American mills. But
the imports are small compared with those in former days.

l)espite higher values in woolens and linings, the prices of
clothing, being fixed for the season, show no advance since last
reports. It is just possible, however, that prices will tend up.
ward next season.

Gilmour, Scholfield & Co., Montreal, are noving into their
new premises, 364 St. Paul street, from the Notre Dame street
warchouse.

Present psices for raw wool in this market range about 14 to
159c. for greasy Capes, and 25 to 34C. for Buenos Ayrian.

M

Some Canadian importers have lately sent part of their cargoes
to the States, where the demand was active for the moment,
although there is a good deal of Cape wool still held in Boston.
This year's crop of British Columbia wool went to the States,
and was not offered in Eastern Canada.

English reports say that London tailors are doing a big
trade in ladies' cyclng costumes. The knickerbocker, it is pre-
dicted, will not drive out the skirt. In lining the skirts, adhere
to silk, says an authority.

The Canadian woolen mills are in some cases running double
time, and have more orders than they can handle. Some are
asking advances of 5 to 7- per cent. on certain lines, but
others are offering at the old prices.

In kerseys, both union and all wool, the Canadian mills
have advanced prices an average Of 2 cents a yard.

The travelers for Robert Linton & Co. will be on the road
in the beginning of December with
samples of the latest goods in im-
ported woolens, tweeds, etc. The
firm report a much better outlook
for spring trade than last year.

The advances in the price of raw
t, û wool make it difficult for Canadian

manufacturers to get a profit on low
./ grades, hence the satisfactory ten-

dency of the past year to turn out
the finer classes of goods.

For a new firm, whichstarted at
- - rather a late period this year after the

fall placing were nearly over, Hutch.
ison, Nisbet & Auld report a very
satisfactory business thus far. This

AN GO BY ON Han wat. .. success is due, no doubt, to their te-
cognizing the necessity of keeping

a well-assorted stock on hand to meet the changed conditions
of trade. The present practice of merchants is to buy fre-
quently and in smaller parcels, and this renders it necessary
for a firm wishing to hold the trade to keep well stocked all the
time. Hutchison, Nisbet & Auld carry a fine stock of the
highest classes of goods both imported and domestic.

In woolens W. R. Brock & Co. are showing a more attrac-
tive spring range than before, and advantage was taken of re-
ported advances to order at the old figures on a large scale.
Colored worsteds in small neat patterns, black worsteds and
venetian finish, clay worsteds and corkscrews are among the
features. The range of suitings are of special value at prices
quoted. Colored trimmings are regaining the ascendancy they
had several years ago, and stripes are no longer to be the sole
rulhng patterns. Checks are used in both worsteds and tweeds for
pantings. In spring overcoatings the venetian continues to
lead. The waterproofed cloths are in large variety. Flannel
suitings for tennis, cricket, etc., are shown in neat checks,
fawns, greys and drabs.
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TOOKE BROS. 63.65. 67 &69

LATOUJR STREET M ONTREAL
BRA NCN., 30 Wellington St. East. TORONTO

Men's Furnishing Department

Men's Underwear
Ail bought before any advance in price. Customers
will get the benefit of this.

Hoslery
Look out for our "Iron Frame" Black Cashmere
Sox at ail prices, bought before any advance.
Tans and other effects equally good value.

Umbrellas
The largest range ever offered to the trade, from
the lowest price up to $72.oo per dozen.

Waterproots
Several special lines made for us. Excellent value.

Scarfs and Ties
All Black Goods bought before any advance in
price. Colored Goods in the neatest designs and
in new shapes confined to us. The "Adaptus,"
" Lyceum," " Blenheim," "Verona," "Rothsay,"
" Inverary," " Admirai," etc.-every price, from the
lowest up to $9 per dozen.

I
t"
t
t
t

Braces and Belts
Every price represented.

Silk Handkerchiefs
In Plain White and Fancies -a very attractive lot.

Linen and Cotton Handkerchiefs
Our account for Piece Linens is not the snallest in
Canada. Ve believe we buy our linens right.
Handkerchiefs bought from the saine manufactur-
ers. Examine them.

Summer Clothing and Vests
A very extensive range in Nobby Effects. This is
going to be a large department with us.

Please do not buy until you sec our samples.
SHIRT ORDERS are the largest we have ever had.
Our $:.25 and $î.5o English Finished Collars arc seIl-

ing at present faster than we can make then.

Ladies' Shirt Walsts, Blouses, Etc. To aie cng"e: t|

Ilini im iiirii ir u 1 1 1îr11111uiiutiiui i i si 1 1 i t i t i i lii Min iii i Muu 1111 11111 M i M Min fnui it M Miu u 1811 

'To60

IT PAYS TO USE THE BEST
NO SHORT LENGTHS OR WEIGHTS IN THIS THREAD

Ageaute r caa" 

JOHN GORDON & SON, MONTREAL Please order F. B. & Co.

-----------------------------
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Dominion MONTREAL

011=Cloth
BRANCH OFFICE:

Cor. Front and Yonge Sts.
TOaONTn Co pany

OIL=CLOTHS
e every description

For Spring Season we offer a splendid line of New Designs and Colorings.

We make la the tonoriug grades:Fo.iQUALITY Our Standard Line, in widths cfFLOOR GIL-LOTH from 4.4 to 10-4 ; beautifuil patterns and var-
nished backs, finest colorings and best finished goods in the market.

NO. 2 QUALITY The leading grade, also made in widths of 4.4 to 10.4.
This lie will give perfect satisfaction.

NO. 3 QUALITY In widths Of 4.4 to S-4, are superior to any other low-
priced goods in the market, both in styles and quality.

aflirOur new patternis for Sprig excel anything hercto-

TABLE O1l-GH fore produced, both in quality and finish.

Floor OII-Cloth in 4 yd. wide shcets, C Every Wholesale Houa. in
quality. .the Dominion handi. .ur

o-Cloth 
Mats or Rugs. . . .od.OII- loth Mats or R gs.Their travelers al carry aur

Cotton, Canvas and Painted Back samples.
Stair OII-Cloth. .The Good are Right.

Carriage, Enamelled Leather The Prices are Right.
Cloths, and Sheit ilGCloths.

OdWorkse CONERST Th GOs aROf fice and Works: P""FRT.EN SE N MONTREAL
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AGENCIES' IN.

LONOoN. - ENoLANO.

SYONEY. -. AUSTRALIA.

YoKOUAMA...-- JAPAN

ST.PAUL. -- MINN.USA

à SToREYEunEx GovE SPRING

61OVff3ANUFACTURERS.

GLOVES, MITTS
AND

TO THE MERCHANTS
0F CANADA

MoCCA.sINS
Season 1896 Up-to-Date Merchants

Buy Our Goods. : : : :

RE ASON FIRST-T hey possess no superior.

REASON SECOND-They have an established merit and are known to the public
as the best goods made and the quickest sellers.

We are showing many novelties in our samples for z896, which are now ready. They embrace every
class of material in the newest designs for

WALKING
DRIVING

BOATING

BICYCLING
HUNTING

MILITARY USE
Our Heavy Wearing Gloves for Farmers, Teamsters, Railroaders, Miners, etc.

POSSESS SPECIAL VALUE AND ARE MARVELS OF CIIEAPNESS.

WORTHY OF SPECIAL MENTION.-Our New Napa Tan Gloves in Tan Colors -vhich we control. The reputation of
these goods commends then as being unexcelled by any class of material hithetfo produced.

OUR TRAVELLERS will start on their routes carly in the New Year and we trust our present custoners will reserve their orders
until they have sen our goods. To all our Customers and the Trade gencrally wc wish the Compliments of the
Scason and a Prosperous New Year. , Yours very truly,

W. H. Storey & Son, ACTON, ONT.



WINDOW DRESSING.

T IIERE are two obstacles to presenting an adequate idea
of the handsome window dressed by Mr. Harry Maddock,

and illustrated on this page. The first is, thrt the use of the
mirrors, described later on, prevented a perfect photograph being
taken 'lhe second is that colored silks seen, as these were, at
n:ght, under a briaiant light, arc impossible to reproduce n
their beauty and perfection. The dimensions of the windbw
are 2o fect long, ia feet high, and 7 feet deep, being one of the
largest in Canada. It was temporarily enlarged for the occasion.
'he back windows were taken out and enlarged 8 feet deep and

sonewhat of a concave style, making it 15 feet from the plate
glass to the back. 'The small arches at the rear, which divide the
sashes, were
draped from
,.po 10 bottom.

giving it a bel.
ter cffect for
thle whole win-
dow, and the
division be-
tween the new
pc-tioiand the
main not bie
ing noticeable
The decorator
had tobtesone
what of a mie-
chianic ii nuld-
ingt tIe new ad-
dition and put.
ting upi thle nie-
cessary framues.
'lhe large fes.
toons of silk. 4
in inuber,thlat
arc sceen in te d

muain portion,.
have ligh f
frame work
covered witlh
coton ii order W SIM. SN atbc<,. Sal, ^ A
to kcp them
well in position. The naterials used are beautiftul shades of even-
ing silks in surahs and bcngalines. Two of the latest shades were
blended together in straight laids from the top to the bottom,
giving the goods an artistic effeci, and avoiding creasing the
material. T'he skirt stand was used for the main portion, thus
showing just how the goods would ook made up. On these
stands were arraved all tie latest shades in fancy nets, crepons
and fancy dress goods, coninied with magnificent crystal jets
and tiier trimnmmngs, also fans anti evening slippers to match
tIhe materials, laces, chifTons, cic. Laces were used for the top,
draped over ribbons to hring out the piateris. Somewhat of
the samle style of drapmng was shown in the new portion, or
ratlier, draping tIe silks in olds, but a claiîge was made in the
arranging which would be hard to descrbe. In the main windo
there are two large mirrors on eachi side, and onc also at the

;

back on this occasion. This caused the trouble in taking the
photograph. Baskets of flowers were hanging here and there
with chiffon laces draped froni a point in the main portion on
all sides. Great care lad to be taken, as in all windows, an the
blending ard harmony of shades, more particulrly in a window
of this kind where they are all evening shades to handle. The
whole effect was magnificent and looked more like an oil paint-
ing than a window. Such were some of the expressions uttered
by the passers by. Three days was the time it remained, and
the curtains were only up in the evening under light of about
ten electric lamps.

THE VALUE OF THE WELL-TRIMMED WINDOW
TO THE WIDE-AWAKE RETAILER.

Written for the Christmas Dxy Coous Rivamw.
T IS an astonishing fact, but nevertheless it is true, that a
majority of our retail merchants are perfectly ignorant of

the real value
and success of
the window as
an advertising
nedium. There
are but few
people, how-
ever, who do
not admit that
advertas:ng
pays. The fact
is, that very
fe pronounc-
ed successes in
business could
have achieved
their present
standing with-
out extensive
advertising,but
tlousands of
dollars are ex-
pended every

.year on injudi-
- - . cious advertis-

ing, and not
one dollar is
spent on im-

i. IAs. & c... i.:irL.r. o-. p rovi ng the
window, which

is proving itself to be the most successful salesman.
Moes it evcr occur to the indifferent or carcless merchant

how valuablc as an advertisement a clean coat of paint would
be to his premises,.thereby making it more attractive and invit-
ing for the ladies to enter his place of business? The keen
observer always judges a store from its outside appearance.
Nothing is more detrimental to a business house than the old-
faslioned front and unclean windows. Therefore. the amount
tuat yearly painting would cost is a splendid advertising in-
vestmnit..

Window decorating is one of the most successful modes
of advcrtising for the up-to-date retailer. One of its greatest
features is that the goods are brought directly before the eye of
the passcr-by, making the display act as a silent salesman.
Decoratng is an .\rr, and a Gift, as it were, and is a business
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in itself. There are all kinds of people who try their hand at
decorating, but the successful decorator is born, not made.
The ability to appreciate artistic work is also a gift, for it can.
not be acquired.

What, then, are the secrets of success of the expert decora-
tor ? First, he has a keen sense of knowng just how much or
how little goods are required to make an artistic display;
secondly, a thorough knnwledge of blending shades and pro.
ducing harmony - this, of course, lie knows by intuition ;
thirdly, to be ambitious; last, but greatest of al], the requisite
of the successful artist is a determined purpose to succeed-to
study the Art. and have for his goal the highest achievement
possible in his avocation.

Overcrowding a window is a fault that many artists have,
being too anxious to concentrate attention on several lines of
goods at once. The result is an absence of the artistic. It
possible, show eich Une of goods togeLher. Be exclusive, es-
pecially with dress goods and silks. This, of course, does not
infer that no trmmings are to be shown, for they are in keeping
with this class of display. Good taste, like good sense, will
always prevail.

There is no well.defined rule by which a nian can go to
make a successful combination and to produce harmony, and
avoid creating discordant symphonies in form or color. The
artist who is niot a heaven born genius requires to study the
simple principles of Art. Practice, unremitting practice, is as
necessary in the art of window trimming as in other arts, and is
essential to success.

The value of a window, then, is its sale.inducing qualities.

If the display is made successful enough to attract only a few
customers, its mission is accomplished. The artistic decorator
should, therefore, always arrange his niaterials in the most at-
tractive manner, with this object in view. He should always
have the hearty co-operation of the salespeople. It is they who
mav add materially to the success of the vindow and their re
spective departments by placing in his hands goods that require
to be shown in an advantageous way ta assure a ready sale.

Perhaps the most fruitful results have been achieved through
ticketing the goods in the window. In the large American cities
this is invariably the case. Almost every line of merchandise is
adorned by a neat price card; also many beautiful cards indicat-
ing the class of goods, where they are made, etc. Change your
displays often, and if possible mlake thei noticeable. The passer-
byis always on the look.out for something new. Ladies,especially,
love to admire the new styles. The climax of all things is the
truc, good, and beautiful. Considerable study and thought is
required to keep the window up.to.date, therefore plenty of time
should be alloted the artist. If we were to move along on the
same plane all the time, but little satisfaction would result froni
Our efforts. The satisfaction felt by us when a window is
finished and a result achieved whiclh is superior to anything ever
donc before-it matters not how hard we have labored-is one of
the real pleasures the decorator experiences in lus work.

The window artist is part nechanic as well as artist, and lhe
must have the proper tools at his disposal to obtain good results.
Therefore, the employer should have modern window fixtures
for the artist to show the nany delicate and well-sclected novel-
ties which I am sure will be readily appreciated bV the trade if
properly shown. H.%iAv A. MAunnocK.

SEE.LCa 

nOur ace urtains
FOR SPRING 1896

Samples now in the hands of Our Travellers. Have already sent cable repeats for special
lines. More sold up to date than any previous season. We have just passed into stock this week

Tam O'Shanters Honey-Comb Shawls Black Moire Ribbons
Our 230 Black Faille Ribbon Our 999 Colored Faille Ribbon

Double-Faced Black and Colored Satin Ribbon
20 inch Black and Colored Chenille Spot Veiling

HANDKERCSHIEFS. SPECIAL VALUES in Brocade Silk, Japanese Silk, Swiss
Embroidered, Initial and Motto for XMAS TRADE.

SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO.
6 and 48 Scott Street rTI')ECO)JSl'T)o 15, 17 and 19 Colborne:

And 25 Old Change, LONDON, ENGLAND.
Street44, 4
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LATE NOTES.

CIRCUI.AR of November 30 from ti.C St. John Cotton
Mills (Wm. Parks & Son., Ltd.,) announces advances in

cotton warps of about 5 per cent., and in grey cottons about
7-¡ per cent. This mill shows a good deal of backbone in
maintaining prices and showing confidence in the future of the
trade.

Cotton blankets are to be made in Canada in the future.

They have hitherto been imported fromi the States, and have
sold well in Caniada the last twvo years. Miaciniery suited to

the purpose is now in the Mlerritton and Hochelaga mills, and
Canadian cotton blankets will be ready for the trade in March.
Au advance in the price of the American makes is expected in
some quarters.

The Rosamond Mfg. Co., Almonte, have just put a new
Burr picker into their woolen mill. It replaces one of an older
design which they have had for some ycars past. It will do
double the work, and more thoroughly cleans the dust and dirt
out of the wool. They have also added a nixed picker made
by Young Bros., Almonte. Of the latter Mr. Rosamond speaks
favorably : It is not only made in Canada, but in his own town.
The Burr picker was made in the States.

There was a striking display in one of the windows of Henry
Morgan & Co.. Montreal, recently, which illustrates how the
home manufacturer can advertise his goods. The window was
weil decorated with down quilts made by the Alaska Co. In
the cent%:, under a glass shade two feet high, was a small re-
volving fan agitating a handful ordown so that it flew about like
snow-flakes.* The fan was worked by an electric engine, and the
flying down was an admirable proof of the quality of the filling
in these quilks. 'ie display was tasteful, ingenious, and pushed
goods.

CORSETS.
Mr. E. licattie, of Highgate, Ont., writes THE REvEW:

"Where can I get the Watchspring and P>. & N. corsets ? Arc
they madein Canada? If so, please let me know where, and
greatly oblige." Some of the wholcale housesenquired of have
heard of hIe Pl. & N., but are flot familiar with the Watchspring,
whici may be some foreign make. Vil] any of our readers
kindly answer Mr. Beattie's query ?

VEILINGS.
In veilings the principal demand is for black. They are

shown in many forms of dot arrangement. Brophy, Cains &
Co. have their new sampiles for spring, 1896, now on the road.

A PARADISE WITHOUT MAN.
The nembers of the Anti-Man Society have evidently de-

termined to put their principles to the severest test without loss
of time; for we learn that they have already gone the length of
getting up a hall among themselves. Those who have ever seen
ladies danciffg togetler will kno'v what a vapid, spiritless affair
it always is, and will not be surprised to hear that at the
ball in question more than one lady appeared in bifurcated
nether garments. Doitbtless there was a tremendous run upon
the programmes of these imitation men, especially after they had
openly smoked cigarettes, and kepit well. And what is the moral
to be drawn froni the episode? Why, undoubtedly that cn.
forced by Mr. 'ecksmîtT, when heproclaimed theincontrovertible
truth that "'Man without woman is-alone 1 " Woman without
man ever has bcen, and ever will be, in precisely the sanie pre-
dicament ; and she never likes it for long.-Drapers' Record.

THE ALASKA FEATHER & DOWN 00.

The following circular to the trade has been issued by the
Alaska Feather & Down Co.:

DEAR SIR,-We beg to respectfully draw your attention to
the demand for covered down cushions and tea codes, which
will be created by the holiday season now close upon us.

Merchants outside of the dry goods trade, such as jewellers,
stationers and tobacconists, are getting too large a part of the
holiday seasons trade, and we humbly suggest that our goods
may secure for your firm a larger share of this most profitable
business than has hitherto been the case.

If you are not fully supplied with down goods to meet the
large demand of next month, we would ask you to kindly make
out an order fron the enclosed list, which we have selected with
an eye to the festive season's trade, and all which goods we
guarantee to be handsome, tasty patterns and a credit to your
store.

According to the size of the order, we enclose in every pack-
age one or more special cards for store and window display. It
is our interest that you shall sell the goods, sell all of them, and
sell them at a good profit. You can therefore be assured that
although the styles and colors cannot be selected by yourselves,
the goods will be all weil got up and the combinations in our
best taste, while the prices speak for themselves. Delivery is
guaranteed within threc days from receiving your order.

Awaiting your esteemed commands and thanking you for
past patronage.

Believe us, Yours very truly,
TuE A1..AsKzA FEATH ER & DOWN Co., LT D. SECR ETARY.

DOV.% CUSH IONS
1'rce per dozen.

20 in. square silk cushions ruffled, Indian down filling....$21 oo
Same, with pure down filling. ................... 30 oa

Thcs are the cuihions which attracted $o much attention ai the
Montreal Ethibsition. Vou must have noticed thrm on the picture of Our
exhibit in Tmir nhy Goomt RxvtEm. Thcy comle in auorted doyens,
cach ont different in design from the cther. and ait light handsome color.

2o in. satin cushions, with wide satin ruffle, Indian down
filhng ........... . -.................. <.... 26 or

Same, with pure down filling - • •-.................... 36 oo
(Assorted Bright Colors.)

The cushion il made of high class figured French satin. the ruffle of
,lam i an,, mi color to match.

20 in. sateen, Indian down filling, silk ruffle.......... 12 aoo
Same, with pure down filling.................... 21 oo

This is a ewry hand.one combmnation: the silk frill çiîts the cushion
h ..r,,e of an all.%ilk cushion.%ihile the price s that of an an.

:S in. sateen, with ruffle, Indian down filling .......... 5 oo
.• " tnd:an DMu n " is a product of India. and il much lite the Scotch thist!down. fi

ksoft, Loyant and durale ; it maelt friends for itself whtrever introduced. We hatscarded ati chcaper filling. such as cos ton. flock and cat.tail dow-n.

DoWN TEA COSIES.

i: .x 15 satin tea cosies. bordered and ruffled or bordered
and corded ............. .................... $9 oo

Three has the fuit aucortment of cý.>rs in the high grade sattens
which .We carried this 3 ar for quits and ;ushi;on. Evryone cf these
coes5 as prtty as a pacture. and each one is different frot all the

9 x _a satin tea cosies, bordered and ruffled or bordered
and corded ......................... --------- 7 50

(Same as above for five o'clo:k tea.)
Five o-ctock Ita c«uie are cominc mont and mort into fashion. If

you rw thein a stan ai Christma, time. you will have demand for ihen
rbu îhrourh the $Ca,.m

11 x 15 silk tea cosies.......................... 7 50
Sxio ". ...... ---... ...---........ . 6 oo

[ADvT.) (In a large variety of colors.)
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FIBRE CHAMOIS WHIPS rIBRE RAMIE
Fibre Chamois, First in the Market, Sustained

in its Course Against Imitators.
THE INJUNCTION OBTAINED BY THIE RAMIE-FIBRE CO. VACATED AND ANNULLED

N.B.-The Canadian Fibre Chamois Company desire to call the attention of the Trade to the
foregoing, and to the fact that a Writ has been issued by the Canadian Fibre
Chamois Company against the J. T. B. Lee Company, Limited, for damages
and for an Injunction to stop the sale of Fibre Ramie in Canada.

"A word to the wise "

ABRAHAM GRUBER. WILLIAM H. IONYNGE.

GRUBER & BONYNGE
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

IXD Iar c C .It A . 305 IIROADWAY,

mirruAL snESXItvF nUILDING. NEw YoRx. November i2th, i895.

A-MiERICAN FinRE CHAMO1s CO.,
41 Park Row, City:

Gentlemen,-We are pleased to report to you the dissolution of the injunction
obtained against you by the Ramie-Fibre Company, the manufacturer of Fibre
Ramie. The case was fully argued before Mr. Justice Lawrence, of our Supreme
Court, whose opinion is, -in effect. that your Company has not done anything, in
notifying the dealers in Fibre Ramie, as you have been doing, to justify an injunction
against you.

So far as your trade mark, Fibre Chamois, is affected by the opinion of the
Court, i is, in substance, that in threatening suit against persons dealing in Fibre
Ramie, and in beginning suits against such persons, you have been relying upon your
trade-mark rights, and that having been established in business lone before the Ramie-
Fibre Company came into existence, and having acquired a large trade, that the
Ramie-Fibre Company, by adopting a name for its goods very similar to Fibre
Chamois, has attempted to secure a portion of the goodwill of your business. The
opinion also lays stress upon the similarity in sound of the name used by the Fibre.
Ramie Cômpany for its goods-to wit, Fibre Ramie-to that used by you-Fibre
Chamois, and gives that as one of the grounds for dissolving the injunction.

On the argument of the motion we showed, by affidavit, that your concern
put Fibre Chamois upon the market and establishied a trade-mark right a year before
Fibre Ramie was manufactured or deait in.

The attorneys for the Fibrc-Ramie Company strongly maintained on the
agument that the words Fibre Ramie did not ininnge upon the trade mark, Fibre
Chamois, and the opinion shows that they were wholly unable to maintain that
contention.

We shall now procced, with all possible despatch, in the suit brouglht by us
some time ago, in your behalf, against the Fibre-Ramie Company. The order
dissolving the injunction is to be entered to morrow and a certified copy sent to you.

Vours very truly,
GRUBER & loNVNCE.
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MENS FURNISHINGS.
N bow ties S. Greenshields, Son & Co. have a special line in
light and dark effects for immediate delivery.

Ail the travelers of the Dominion Suspender Co. leave for
their respective routes January 6, '96, with the new spring pro.
ductions of suspenders and neckwear of this most progressive
firm.

The Dominion Suspender Co. are making large shipments
of suspenders to Australia and Jamaica.

The Dominion Suspender Co. will present to ail their cus-
tomers, this coming year, a beautiful display rack made from
brass.

The Niagara Neckwear Co.'s (D. S. Co.) range of neck
dressings this coming season will be a surprise to the trade.
Ail firms who wish to be up.to.date in styles should not pass
this concerns bv.

There is always a better demand for silk handkerchiefs about
Christmas time, to meet which Brophy, Cains & Co. have
just received a few hundred dozens extra, the handsomest
design being the "Trilby." It is expensive but rich. The
city trade are buy:ng it in preference to cheaper lines.

Tooke Bros. are doing a special trade in ladies' blouses.
The orders have been large. In one day's mail orders for
,too dozen of goods were received, which included the largest

single order received by the firm. The indications are for a
great business in blouses this year.

In order to do every justice to their new trade in nen's
furnishings, Tooke Bros. have leased the extensive warehouse,
corner Si. Helen and Recollet streets, Montreal. It is being
fitted up handsoencly, with hardwood floors, cherry fittings,
and new paper and tinting. hie offices of the firi will be
there, and the increased room at the factory premises will be
utilized for an extension of the manufacturing process. There
will be too new sewing machines put in, and increased facili-
tics for making up the shirt and collar stock will be afforded.

W. R. Brock & Co. announce seven lines of men's braces
in various styles of heavy farmers' and fine goods, ail of which
can be retailed at 25 cents per pair. ''he farmers' are cither in
Canadian or John Bright shape, with leather ends; the finer
are kid-trimmed, mohair ends, drawer strap, and plated adjust-
able bucklc--extra special value.

In men's umbrellas the Irving Company claim the best
values on the market. Their lines of crooked handles in wood
sticks and steel rods, from $9 upwards, ail guaranteed goods,
can bc relicd on. At $1a and $15 there are lines of special
gloria silk, knobs and crooked handlcs. Christmas styles in
ladies' and gentlemen's are shown from $12 to $48. Sterling
silver goods are shown in tasty varicty.

TH. REviEw interviewed Mr. Robert C. Wilkins, Montreal,
whose specialty in shirts is negligee and workingmen's. His
report is that for the coming spring, for working mens, black
and navy are having even a greater run than last year. In

fine shirts for outing, etc., fancy and cream flannels, silk
stripes, repps and piquets, the latter lines with neckties to match,
are the lines most appreciated by the trade.

Vyld, Grasett & Darling report another shipment of English
collars, Grandee, Glendower and Mentone, all sizes fram 14 to
18 inches, ranging from '>i to 3 inches in height. Full dress
shirts with 9.inch court bosom, one and two buttonholes, both
of which are correct according to the wearer's taste, with bands
or cuffs. There is a full assortment of white dress bows and
white kid gloves. The tendency in bows is to smaller size,
with silk ends.

A large line of short ends in smoking jackets offered by
Wyld, Grasett & Darling include fine goods make up with silk
facings and cord finish. There is a large assortment of choice
patterns, and the value is exceptional ; sizes, 34 to 44 anches.

A complete range of Christmas neckwear passed into stock
this week at Vyld, Grasett & Darling's includes the latest
London patterns made up in bows, club house ties, graduated
derbys and knots.

ONTARIO NOTES.
W. H. Adams, tailor, Norval, has bought out N. J. Bonnar,

Acton.
R. E. Nelson, Guelph, has considerably improved his store

in Upper Vyndham street.
Essex merchants have decided to close their stores at six

o'clock on Tuesdays and Fridays during the fall and winter.
Thomas Stiles bas disposed of his stock of dry goods and

groceries in Wingham, and intends going to London to reside.
1. E. and C. H. Smith, formerly of St. Thomas, have

bought an interest in the firm of Lannom, WVatkin & Fite,
tailors, Nashville, Tenn.

Chatham Board of Trade is again taking up trade matters,
and favors the head office of the Stevens-Campbell Milling Co.
being located in Chatham.

The Goderich Knitting Co., now applying for incorporation,
has for provisional directors Jas. Clark, Geo. Acheson, E. Down-
ing, R. C. Hays and C. A. Humber.

Mr. Grainer, a successful merchant of Kingsville, has rented
the vacant store next to Mr. George Taylor's, at Blenheim, and
has opened out in dry goods. Mr. Grainer is a pushing busi-
ness man.

The leading merchants and business men of Voodstock,
Ont., desire a change in the Transient Traders' By.law. At the
next meeting of the Council the committee having charge of the
matter will report.

Among the announcements of applications for railway legis-
lation is one to incorporate the Huron and Ontario Railway
Company. to build an electric railway from Port Perry to Kin-
cardine, passing through the counties of York, Simcoe, Card-
well, Grey and Bruce.

R. W. Walden, Neustadt, has put up a fine brick store with
plate glass windows, heated with furnace. The shelving for his
dry goods is 27 inches dcep. Vith this depth he can place a
greater quantity of stock, as he can put the goods in lengthwise,
and he has his shelves full. Mr. Walden is a pushing merchant
who deserves his success.
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KYLE, CHEESBROUGH & CO.
The Lace Warehouse of Canada.

-: IMPORTERS OF NOVETMES IN :-

Dry Goods,
Trimmings,

Silks,
Braids,

Curtains,

Embroiderles,
Gloves,

Hoslery,
Muslins, and

Dress Goods, etc., etc.

Our travelers are now out with sorting samples. They also carry Lace Curtains for 1896,
and are making their last round with Import Laces and Embroideries for '96. In laces

we are producing colors in some special lines never shown in colors before. Don't fail

to see these samples this trip.

Kyle, Cheesbrough c Co.
JMOS-RI..L

Wholesale Millinery
A FULL
RANGE OF

6OLF
JERSEYS

IN STOCK.

orders iIIed promptly

D. McCall &

oeD
Our travellers are now on their

respective routes with samples of

Parasols, Straws, Laces, etc.

The Trade Is Invited to Inspect
our styles and prices. . . •

Co'yoee ronto andMentreal
w.., - - .~- T -. - r Y - I T v - .. ~W I.. 1)
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DEFEOTS IN OANADIAN GOODS.

E J HAVE fron time to tinie hcard complaints, fron di
ferent parts of Canada, ,: the way in whiclh domestiimills roll tweeds, dress goods, cottons, etc. More than onc

attention lias been diawn to it, but sonre mills do not seem t
take a hnt. The other day in Almonte one of our subscriben
there unrolled several webs,and sbowed that the mills fromîî whom
they had received them had been icry careless. In begmnnmgi
t, wrap the cloth about the board they simply grab a hand
fui at the end fron a half to a yard and a half in length, and,
after liail a dozen turns about the board, the packer begmns to
roll more carefully, and from the appearance of the fin
ished roll hie retailer imagines lie is getting a niicely rolled
piece of cloth.

When he comes to sell the last cut, and unrolis it in the
presence of a customer, the last yard and a half or so turns
out niost unattractively. It is so full of creases and wrinkles
that it looks as if it had been twisted and run through a
wringer. Many customers do not hesitate to ask either di-
rectly or by a broad hint that as that piece cannot bc sold it
be thrown in. In few instances can such a request bc refused
without giving some slight offence if the customer be a good
one. This last yard or two is, tiierefore, a complete loss.

Unfortunately, under the systeni where a manufacturer does
not put his name or brand on his goods, lie has no interest
in then excepting to get then on the market at the lowest
possible cost. This always meians carelessness in folding and
packing. Where a manufacturer uses his brand or name on his
goods he is very careful to sec that the rolls are sent out as
attractive as possible.

There are sometimes claims for rebates made upon manu-
facturers and jobbers of so trivial a nature that TiE R ivmw
has generally looked on then with disfavor, yet in this case
there is an important principle at siake. We will sec that every
manufacturer in Canada is inforned of this complaint. If any
of themîî neglect to take the hint with tlicir next season's goods
we will strongly urge retailers to send back and insist on a re-
bate and expenses for any cloth they receive in this condition.
We will even go further. Ve will publisi the naines of any
manufacturers who are so iiegligent.

There is another point which is overlooked. Somie manu-
facturers conplain that buyers give the preference to imported
goods. Can we Lamie buyers if thecy somectimies conden
Canadiani manufacturers who put goods up in suich a careless
way as that described above? If thiese mianuifacturers care
nothing.for their own reputation they should bc made to uider-
stand that they are injuring that of thicir comapetitors as well as
of their country generally.

Thenî, again, there is the quality of the boards used. A
rougli, badly-planed board is an offence against good taste. It
hurts the sale of higli-class goods. The boards should bc
covered with paiper, nîot a cominion quality, but something
tast eful and ieat. It is very short.siglited to bc waiting in
those details of porep>aring your goods for consuimers which
injure or enhance the reputation of the article, according as you
are carciess or tle reverse. In the finish, too, of many lines
there is muich to bc desired. Canadiain knitted goods have
made great progress in recent years, and there is no reason why
they should iot capture the whole market. In sonie cases, how-
ever, tiey look well outwardly, but closer examination reveais
poor work about the yoke. The buttonholes are badly donc.

GOODS + REVIEW

'l'le colton used is of coarse <juaiity and quite out of keeping
witli the style of the wholc garnient. l'le sewing about the

c bands, insîcad of being paralîi to the cdgcs, nmcaiders along
elike a sinail river. Tliese defecîs tend to miar thie reputatiomi of

the goods.
Anotber conîplaint wlîicb reaches uis refers to the placiîîg of

thie iiiatitulacturer's ticket upoîî a piece or wcb of clotlî. It isdesirable 10 prevent the loss of Ilic tiLket wluiclî lias the iiunîber,
*yards, etc., priîîîed on it. Instead of sewing the string ho wbîcl

the ticket is atîaclîed through four or ive folds or the selvedge,
and 'vhicli neccessiLates the removal of the ticket, perhaps belore
a yard is uîarolled, it would bc an iîiiprovemeîiî to attacli a
slrong string t0 the ticket, bore a small liole tbrough the enîd of
the board anîd pass the ioop of thie string througli it, tlîus pre-

*ventiîîg the loss of thie ticket until every yard is soid. This
rnetiod lis becil adopted by Priestley on ail thlir goods, and
gives universal satisfaction.

Tliese renarks are made îîot ini aîîy carping spirit, but in
theu interest and at thie request, of thze trade of the country. 'lle
relailers especiaiiy look to TH'îE D)RY Gooias Rb.vEF ho voice
tlîcir compiaints and' tend them a lielping band t0 renîedy
grievances. Suggestions, tiierelore, are coîistantly being re-
ceivcd from the trade in tliese inatters. Tliey corne froîin ail
parts of Canîada, as far east as Cape Bretonî, as far wcst as
Britishî Columbia. TuE. REvibEw is glad t0 bc of use in these
niatters, and believes that beniefat ail round must result from
lrank criticisni. After ail], the intercst of the manufacturer, thie
lobber anîd retailer is the sanie-to sel! goods and gel a good
price for a good article. Tbis is thie object we have ini vicw.

TORONTO NOTES.

Chier justice Armour has dismissed the suit of J. D. and J.
Mitchell, thîe Dominion Waterproof Co., against Adam Mitchell,
ticir brother, for ani alieged infriîîgcrnent of a paienit ou cellu.
loid coilars anîd cuffs. 'l'le case wiil Uc appealcd.

Tiiere is no foutîdation for the rurnor that the T. Eaton Co.
proposed t0 open a branch ini Monitreal, taking Hamilton's stand
wlienl the latter moves up to St. Catherine street west.

Mr. M. Frankcnburg, manager of the Globe Rubber Co.,
Qutebc, lias bec» ini the centres of Ontario tie past forînight
slîowing saîiples to the wvholesale trade ini the ivest.

Mr. Jolîîî 1). Ivey is absent ini Europe buying for thie sping
trade.

The fie stock of gents' qurnislings of J. M. Treble, corner
King anîd B3ay streets, Toronito, narrowiy cscaped a serious ioss
two weeks go. One of tbe genants above the store let the
water iaps open, and tpe waîcr, runnng ail night, flooded the
floor of Mr. Trebles estabishmtent, but fortunahely had fnot
rached nany ofîthe goods wben discoverd.

Taill RE.viEW lîcard a rumior Iliat R. Simnpson wouid sel! out
to W. A. Murray & Co. and askced Nfr. Simnpson: Not a
word oI truîh in il."

A ter h are no oficial figures obtainab e of the quancity of
Canadian cloths sent to the States this season. Severa mils,

aowever, arec reported oo bave donc quite a nice ttle trade in
serges and Iriezes for ladis' manles. In tact, severa nes ol
tweeds i the hosfespun variety have beey ya deiand, ciefly
an novelrtes lot made an the States.
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FULL

STOCK
ON HAND
OF

STANDARD
LINES IN
LINED AND
UNLINED

Special1 5 Hook1 .acingat $7.25 or ininiediate
delivery.

EBmil Pewny & Co.
Sun Lif n

Building 4àmm..MONTrZEAL

YOU'RE LOSING MONEY
IF YOU DON'T KNOW US

We redye and refinish the goods that yu think
past helping. We give them this season's shade in
place of last season's. That's wha, ' niakers are
doing in their own factories. The dealer who
doesn't do it is wasting money- actually throwing
it away.

WE RENEW LIFE AND COLOR IN

Cashmeres, Serges, Tweeds, Hose, Braids, Yarns, Soft Silk and Union Ribbons, Ostrich Plumes, etc.

Write to us about It -

R. PARK R¶¶ åDyers andC.:"'shrs
Tolophono.-3840. =03214 and 100Branha at Il antr ondon.

St. Catharinos. àait and Woodatook.
Iead Office and Works: 787.789 Yonge St., TORONTO.

PLACE
YOUR
IMPORT
ORDERS
NOW
AND
INSURE
EARLY
DELIVERY



COTTON NEWS

"Ili E Canadian cottons sold in the Australian market thi
I ycar have given good satisfaction there. D. Morricc

Sons & Co.. who sent a representative there, have receive
several repeat orders. Prints cspecially have been well re
ceived at the Antipodes. It has not yet been decided whethe
agents for the Canadian goods will be appointed there, or
man sent out from here to permanently establish the trade.

The re-issue of cotton bonds which Mr. David Morrice was
able to effect in the London market recently is generally regard
cd in financial circles as a very successful arrangement. It wil
save the company some $22,ooo or $23,ooo annually in interesi
charges.

Some extensive blasting operations have been carried out in
the river, at Magog, under the direction of the Dominion Cotton
Mills Co. The old mill dam has been removed, and all trees,
rocks and other obstructions taken out of the channel. In con-
sequence the water rose 15 inches.

Prices in the cotton prnt list continue unchanged this
month, as follows:

H. clot ..... .. .....
.. .. . ........ ..... ... 6

z AmhIne. nliackt arnd wh:ges..... ..... ..
" Pompadouîr Sle............ 7

. " Amsime. lilack and wVhites .... ,... ... 7 liC. '' " ompatdour Styles ..... ..... .. 71-
... .. 

.........
C. "..... ............... .......... ...... 8 "

.ela.....
CC. Anenn eLck a. Whi:es... ...
Summ ermiudr Styles...........

s.dsd ll.eck N, i .... ....

S.....u. ..... 6
I........................ .................

Pnd. ...........
Indi,, ..................... .... ......... 6%

.... ........... ... 7.

DbI~r-Iih............ ...................... 9$b

as... ....... ..to t . t erDatanete.............. ..... ................ 6
Dcoamer1 S:,..... ......... .... ....... ..........

o th kndn the mil.... .'s h o

Laty month. the Caada CooedCttnC. advnce
thei nwe ransg..... e of twilflanneletes.anthe n. shes cent

o teuid inthe .iishsoy

tiiar, ew rge of twl flneee an lc wshkr 1'cn

a yard.

TheSe English prints are selling very well in Canada this
season. Fmns like .N\essrs. Johnt acdonald & Co. and W. R.
Brock & Co., which handle them exclusively, report larger sales
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than ever before. This is partly due to the qualities and range,
and to the dispute amongst the retailers as to the cotto:- print
agreement.

is Raw cottor. continues to hover between 8 and 9 cents, ivith
a tendency, if any, to go iower. Canadian buyers, however, Say
their adviccs point to an advance before Christmnas. Crop ad-

s
1 vices as yet throw no new light on the future.

r Trhe Montreal Cotton Company have declared a dividend of
' threc per cent. for the quarter. Two per cent. of this amount

is the regular quartcrly dividend, and the one per cent. a bonus.
WViîh the notice of the dividend was sent an expianation stating
that the extra dividend was not made out of the manufactory,
but by buying an enormous amount of goods as a speculation,
which wvas sold at a large profit.

There is no abatement in the discussidn, amongst both retail-
ers and wholesalers, of the co6ton print agreement. 'l'le ques-
tion is not on a settied basis yet, in the opinion of a Ieading
wholesaler. Another firm which handies thc Magog goods told
THE REVIEW that orders were holding back, and this they attri-
buted not so much to price as the provision in the agreement to
seil to certain large retailers.

A fleduction iii Freights
and in cost of handling can be effcred on smai smnor.rations by cmpoying us as shippîng agents. HOIV?Write us for particulars .. .. .. .

BLAIKLOCK BROTHIERS, - Montreal

Wltchkloth >111gadBs
il for Cieaning

Goli, Silver, Brass, Nickel, Copper, Bicycleç, etc.
RETA ILS AT 15c. Send smo!: $ample order.

votCAADA% TEMPLE BUILDING, 113a, Montreal
AIRD'S STOCKING DARNER

UV the use ofis liIt:i looro the Socast table linen,as welI as the coarsest .%:ockings, can lie more neat.
ly and bettr rieparcd than by hand,
and in anfe.tweniicth of the tinte.
Mde iii b,'onzed steel. and pay%
LCàtlyS50per Ceibt. profit.

CANADIAN DEIOTS:
. r#TNLINO. Winnipeg-

BLAIKLOOC BROS.. Montreal.
Laer Corbott~ Room 5Arligto Chabcs.t0flI St.,Toronto. Agents for Ontarto.

BEAVER UNE STEAtIEJRs,C-
WINTER SERVICE

Direct Saiiings Betweers
ST. JOHN, N. 1B., AND LIVERPOOL.

CHRISTMAS EXCURSION TO ENGLAND
Il>. tre IP.)Pular Passcngcr S:e11, L TAKEr SUPErIoR," .aiIng direct <rom5T.ygi ToLIVERPOOL.

D)ucin La:rp>Aoo I>ecemtcr 2ot.
SPEICIAl. RAI"ES-First Cabin. $40 single; $80 rerro Second Cabin, Sa7.3ia.minze $%2 5. rctumn. Sierrace. si6. Specdall lew rail rmtes (rom -'Nlontrenl] and 21lpiboe.t to St. )abri vi short lie. Isîcamcr% sait a(ter arrivail C. Il. lCail..ay Express ai1.30 p m. F rright carvied ai Io*wct rate% and to it impactant pons bot in Canadaand Gîrai Ilrn:as. on thrnugh 1411% iadinc. Special facilities prlos.ded for the carriage oflutter. c:heese araI pershiable treight. F'or fttrtlstr particulars as ta fieight or passageal.ply ta
D. & C. MACIVER,

Towcr Building%, LiverpooL
D. W. CAMPBELL,

:8 HospitalSue o tr
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Railway
Fire men's
Police
Band
Military
Naval
Society
Uniforni
Miners'

Caps
Caps
Caps
Caps
Caps
Caps
Caps
Caps
Caps

EF,tteý rien. San,~ ;Icisw.Or ~k aa.r~

well at'irted.

Newest Shapes. Best Quality. Lowest Price.
Proprietorm or The Toronto Cap Ibttg. CO.

A. A. ALLAN & CO.
si Bay St. . . TORONTO

Caps

LATEST STYLES. LOWEST PRICES.

LETTER ORDERS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO.

Our Travellers are now on the rond wlth SPRING SAPIPLES for
1896: also FALL SORTING SAMPLES.

GREENE & SONS CO.
1't. ;'aul r .

- I ______________________________________________

Ho1 l day

Greeting
is staniped in gold lettering on each
fine enamelled box containing sin-
gle Four-in-hand Graduated Tie.

These can be shipped at once on
receipt of letter order, at any price
fron . .

$4.00 to $6.00.

Also full range of ail Neckwear
ln Stock.

E. & S. Currie
64 3ay Street

Toronto,

I Can Announce
Now- m

that the injunction against my manufacturing
certain lines of waterproof linen goods was te-
cently dissolved, and that ailthougli the other
parties have appealed, I expect in a few weeks
to have vindicated ny position and to supply
any demand that anay be made for the popular
goods. You should send in your orders early.

Rubberine, Vulcanite
and Waterproof Linen

Collars, Cuffs, and Shirt Fronts, all
strictly Waterproof, and are far superior
to any other goods advertised as Water-
proof Goods.

A. B. MITCHELL
SpSToronto

à

w w v~ P*7Y ~W U W V

Wo mnako
for tho
Largoat
Corpjorations
ln
Canada

WholesaI Odfy.
l.etirr ()rderm
Carefuily aucitkd 10-

Grccnc & Sons Co.
MONTREAL

WHOLESALE MANUFAOTURERS OF FINE FUR
GOODS, JACKETS, CAPES, COATS, ETC.

HATS t CAPS
Imiporters of

Gentlemen's Furnishings

-«».M,,ontreal

'6 Sheppard St.
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NEW IN NEOKWEAR.

T H E threc liatest productions for spring 1896, of the Niagara
Neckwear Co. (1). S. Co.) are herewith presented to the

readers of this journal. lI a made up De Joinville, the pinched

IAt.ARA N.,xusA Co. (1) S Co..)

knot, flowing end, resembles the tied-by-hand variety, but in re-
ality is a made-up scairf. Another novelty is the Windsorette

N1AL A RA N ~..e k % lC(1) <1 &ý C.)

four-in-hand. The creations of this concern are always of the
highest order. You can depend upon getting only this class of
goods from then.

VELVETS.
The velvet and velveteen trade has been good this fall,

sales n large city houses for the past ten days being better than
ever. We learn from the English markets that velvet manufac.
turers have good orders on hand for future delivery. One
Montreal house who do a large velvet and velveteen trade re-
ceiveda shipment by the s.s. L-ake Ontario, have another lot
booked for January delivery, and have alrcady placed their order
for fall, 1896. Their motto seems to be " Be sure you are right
then go ahead."

THE PROBABLE COURSE OF PRIOES.
written for the Chnumas Number or Toat DRY Goots Raviw.

U P to the end of 1894 wC had become soaccustomed to the
graduai fail of prices in all commodities that it seemed

as if there were no bottorn in sight. The depression was longer
continued than had been known in the memory of anyone in
active business, and one felt tempted to ask : shall we go back
to the prices of the fifteenth century, when one ounce of silver
would purchase 300 lbs., or 5 bushels. of wheat-equal to about
12 cents per bushel at the average price of silver last year ? If
one cares to look over the statistics of prices--by Mulhall-anid
compare them with the statistics of gold and silver, ne cannot
fail to see how prices have always risen during the periods of
large production of the precious metals.

The United States market is a very large and important one,
but it has been very unsettled of late years, owing largely to the
foolish silver legislation and compulsory purchase by the Govern.
ment of practically the entire output of their own silver mines.
Owing, as they did, immense sums abroad, their tricky hesita-
tion on solid money made investors nervous ; their selling
forced down prices and made necessary a drain of gold greatly
exceeding their own production. They have got whipped with
their own stick. They thought themselves big enough and
smart enough to control the money markets of the world, but
thcir action depleted their gold and reduced the value of ail
their commodities, so that the same quantity of produce paid off
very much less debt.

Then the great change from the McKinley to the Wilson
Tariff paralysed business, because it still further reduced values
and stopped purchasing. Lack of sales brought lack of orders,
lack of employment, andconsequently lack of circulation of money.
In a declining market everyone buys as little as he can, business
gets poor, everyone talks about it, and everyone economises.

Now, just think how dependent we are on one another, and
how we live by supplying one another's wants. Then think of
the effect of everyone economising, wearing their old clothes,
boots, hats, etc., etc., doing nothing to their dwellings, buying
very little in th- way of jewelry, pictures, furniture, niek-nacks,
etc., etc., and we can easily see what goes on during "hard
times." Then, when the turning point comes, reverse this pic-
tire and see everyone buying again, giving employment, circu-
lating money and setting all the wheels of industry in motion.

We have certainly passed the turning point in prices now,
and as employment is now general not only on this continent
but ail over the civilized world, we have the elements of return-
ing prosperity, and consequently we need not expect the star-
vation prices that ruled in 1894. Of course, the sudden rush
of orders has run prices up all the way from 2o to 6o per cent.,
and manufacturers in some classes of goods are engaged for
from four to six months ahead, and while it would not be sale
to say that these extreme advances can be maintained, it seems
certain that we shall not come back to the prices of 1894. Then
we are at the beginning again of a large gold production, which
will probably bc larger than any previous one, and as the prices
of commodities fall when the production is large, so the price
of gold falls with a large production, or, in other words, the
prices of commodities rise. This will probably be more con-
firmed as the months go by, and as we shall all be benefited hy
the advances in prices, the best way is to pay the moderate ad-
vances now asked, look pleasant over it, and help the recovery
of business. P. H. BURTON.
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Perrin's Gloves
PERRIN FRERES & CIE.

19E GLOVE IOSE OF (ANADA

7 Victoria Square. MONTREAL.

FACT'ORY: BRANCHES:

GRENOBLE, FRANCE 1 Paris, London, New York

PE:R RI N'S

GLOVES

A LARGE STGCK ON HAND.

Peter Schneider's
Sons & Co.

185 and 187 Canai Street, NEW YORK CITY
27 and 29 Victoria Square, MONTREAL

Upholstery ·

Drapery Goods
Special Designs in Chenille Curtains for Fail T'rade.

Saxony, Bengal and Nepaul Chenille Table Covers
Cotton Derby Curtains
Cotton Derby Piece Goods

SATIN PEUSSE
COTTON NEPAULS For Upholstering Work-Fringes,
SILK TAPESTRIES Gimps and Cords to match.
BROCATELLES

Write for Samplesof . .

Our Leaders + IN WOOL . .
UNDERWEAIR

No. 619. Scotch Knit Shetland.
No. 614. Scotch Knit Shetland, Superior.

Aboce made in S.M., M., O.S.

No. 217. Extra Superior Scotch Knit, made and staniped in inches, 34 to 46 .
No. 6o6. Special Stripe to retail at 50 cents.

2,000 Dozen Fancy Scarfs now being jobbed away to those interested in enlivening their
Fall business.

Our complete range of Neckwear and General Men's Furnishings will be ready on or
about i5th November.

TRAVELLERS IN ALL PROVINCES OF CANADA.

GLO VER BR AIS, 184 McGILL STREET fr1ontreal
M.-.-
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DRESS 600DS.

S GREENSI1ll.>S, SON & CO. report very large sales
. of llack mohairs, sicilians, in plain and figured goods,

for spring. They had these goods bought carly, and conse.
quently can guaranite prompt dclivery.

Printed muslins for blouses are to be very fashionable for
lext spring. S. Greenshields, Son & Co. show a very large
range in colored spots, figures and cashmere effects.

W%'hen you sec a new line of goods the utility and novelty of
vhich is its distinctive feature, do not hesitate to buy. It

brightens louir stock, gives your staff something new to intro-
duce to your customers and talk about, and shows that you are
up.to-date.

A new line of dress and blouse goods has just been received,
ex Numidian, by Urophy, Cains & Co., in bright checks or
tartans. They are new and specially adapted for the Christmas
trade, and arc not too expensive ; they can be retailed at 5oc.
per yard.

Messrs. Briggs, Priestley & Sons, through their agents in
Canada, S. Greenshields, Son & Co., are showing a large range
of exclusive designs in mohairs, sicilians, figured soliels, etc.
Their new "l Waterwitch serges " cravenetted have sold largely.
In the dress goods departnent for evening wear they are now
showng a large varety of blouse silks mn pnnted goods, woven
strnpe,. blaLk tnd n stny.s and .heks, plam pongees, pon.
gors, surahs, drap de Paris, etc., etc., in al] the leading colors;
cashmeres, French serges, etc., all at old prices, in creans and
evening shades. Pattcrns sent on application.

%Wc clip the following from 'he London, Eng., Drapers'
Record as something that will be of value to many of our
friends in the trade who have costusme makers in their employ
or among their custoners "A very stylish dress is a skirt in
seal plush, made quite plain, short, and just full enough to be
comfortalile. Tl'he bodice blouse is to match, and forms
gathers, back and front, but does not fall loosely like a blouse.
'ie sleeves are very full, and the lower part, though narrow,

forms coat sleeve. 'l'he whole costume is relieved by a hand-
some guipure collar, which forns two deep vandyke points in
the front, two at the back, and one over each shoulder sleeve,
thus fornung epaulette.

Black poplin skirts will be especially popular this winter and
next spnng. Brophy, Cains & Co. carry a line of poplins well
known hy their customers. They have il, not in black only,
but many shades for evening wear. A sk:rt of this with a
blouse of their new tartan effects will make a handsome evening
costume.

"A model of a plain dress is in black velvet, Princess form,
the skrt beng ratlier wide ai the bottom and longish all round.
At the waist, over the corsage, are two large steel buttons. The
corsage, which is tight fitting back and front, has an opening uli
the front, forming double revers. Thesc latter are bordered at

the top with ermine, while the lower ones are lined with white
satin. Th'le plastron is of velvet at the bottom, and at the top
is a square empie cernent of white satin. The full sleeves are
in the shape of a sugar loaf, the bottom part being of twisted
velvet, with jabots of white lace. 'l'he small black felt hat is
trimmeid with black feathers genre iSSo, and a large bow of
accordion-pleated white satin in the centre."

If your custoner has an eye to proper effect she will see
that tartans are cut on the bias when used as. trimmings, and
not on the straight.

Mr. C. Muller, dress goods specialist, associated with Fitz-
gibbon, Schafhcitlin & Co., sailed for Germany ini the interest
of that department on the Germanic.

There seens to be a great feeling for Cote de Roy dress
stuff in pretty multi.colored and black designs for the spring.
Stripes, especially small ones, are sure to sell well with everyone
for the coming spring season.

Mr. C. A. Muller, of Fitzgibbon, Schafheitlin & Co., is on.
his way to Europe to secure a prompt and early delivery of all
the orders which have been taken in the dress goods depart-
ment for importation, as there has never been a time known
when manufacturers have been so overcrowded with orders as
the present, and personal attention seems absolutely necessary
in the interest of customers, although the firm hasve arranged
priority with their principal manufacturers. Mr. Muller having
thoroughly studied the requirements of this market, and being
closel> in tout.h with the finest producers, is certain to secure
the newest and most attractive designs for next season, as there
never was a time when up-to-date effects were so much ap-
preciated.

The announcenient of Wm. Agnew & Co. appears elsewhere
in this issue. The flrm assure REviEv readers that they un-
derstand the wants of the trade, and undertake prompt delivery
of goods.

Extra preparations for the coming season in dress goods
have been made by Caldecott, Burton & Spence. In fancies
they show the latest novelties, and large contracts were made so
that their friends are not disappointed in ordering. Ir. plains,
the reputation of the house has been amply sustained by the way
customers are ordering. In lustres, mohairs and that class of
fashionable plain goods, contracts were made before the hcavy
advances took place. The firm are well supplied in serges, a
leading feature of the season's demand. A fine assortment in
fancy French silks have just been received, choice in design and
with tasty colorings.

WVilliam Agnew & Co., Montreal, are offenng the retail trade
soie special attractions in dress goods and silks. The
firm are inporting exclusive designs in these goods, which have
been bought for cash so as to enable lov prices to be taken
from the Canadian trade.

Iii the opinion of S. Greenshields, Son & Co., black mohair
crepons have come to stay, antd the l'arm is openng up another
large shipment this week.
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Wyld, Grasett & Darling

Xmas ..,
Neckwear

We show, this year a larger and more attractive
assortment of Neckwear suitable for Xmas trade
than formerly. Will open first week in December
a large shipment of latest London Shapes and
Colorings, in

FOUR-IN-HAND KNOTS, BOWS, ETG.

Buycrs interested in this Department
W houd s c thesET Goods. 

WYLD), GRASETT & DARILING

Ri ç

& co.,
TORONTO

THE RECEIPT OF FREQUENT CONSIGNMENTS
KEEPS OUR STOCK BRIGHT, FRESH,
AND FULLY ASSORTED AT
ALL TIMES
THE END OF THE

SEASON MAKING NO EXCEPTION. ' D FNS'
CALL ON US THIS MONTH l.INEN AND L AWN

L.ADIES' SWISS E\IBRO.
1AND BE CONVINCED. SILK HANDKFS.

MANY SPECIAL tSIL HANDKFS.\ •-.MAN SECAL(.EN T., 1ROCADEt) aIN (.RF-AXM AND FANCv (.01ORS

OFFERINGS HIMD. STITCHED JAPANESE
IN AI. SIZ-s ANDt ANV INITIAI.

TO CLEAR. SILK GLOVES FOR EVENING WEAR
WIIITE.. CREAMt. ANI) COL.ORS

JAPANESE Ct-sIIIrN DAvERR
AND ART DRAPERIES

FER[I.D)<IWN Q .TS- SII.K ANDI SATREN FINISII.

TABLE LINENS, TABLE NAPRINS. ETC.

McMASTER & Co.
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS, 12 FRONT ST. W., TORONTO

--inna a a aa-- -a-n------

Why?
rnere is a reason for every success. It cither

tills a long-felt want, corrects a mistake, or is an
improvement on the then considered best.

In Dress Stays two faults have long been
apparent. They would cither bend out of shape
or cut throngh the dress.

Brush's Peerless Double Dress Stay
Is a success because it overcomes both these
faults. Made of double steels, one placed above
the other. with the ends so secured as to make
it impossible for them to cut through the dre:.s,
i is more pliable shan any otner Dress Stiy.
and cannot bend ont of shape. Neither will at
melt apart from the heat of the body.

Made in Black. White, Drab. Blue, Pink and
Old Gold. Sizes, 6 to 10 in. Put up in
half-gross boxes or in sets of 9 steel«.

.Innaatcturea only by

13Rust4
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• THE ELITE WATERPROOF8.

Since cstablishing a factory in Canada for making their
Elite waterproofs, the Globe Rubber Co., which have extensive
works in Manchester, England, have done a large trade. They
adopt a convincing mfethod of showing the superiority of their
goods, that is, by a guarantee for 5 years, which, of course,
means a high standard of durability, as a 5-year guarantee en-
sures a much longer period in wearing quality. The Elites do
not grow stiff or hard with time, and they have the advantage of
not looking different to the ordinary dressy and tasteful over-
coat. The coats continue the soft, pliable appearance and .auch
which cause them to take the place so largely of the ordinary
cloth coat. The E!ites are made up in the latest styles, and
the waterproof process adopted is specially contrived so as to
stand the Canadian climate, the process being even better than
that put into the English proof coats. The manager of the
Globe Rubber Company has been i8 months in Canada study-
ing the local trade requirements and the kind of garment best
suited to this country.

For spring they are introducing special waterproofs for ladies
and gents, the cloth being finished in light proof, so that it may
be worn even in summer weather. The patterns used are up-
to-date, in plains, twills and subdued check effects. This sea-
son the Elite waterproofs will largely take the place of light
overcoats.

NEOKTIES FOR GIFTS.

The Christmas season is the harvest time for the business
man with good taste either in manufacturing or retailing, as
this is the time when the consumer is looking for something new
and dressy. No more striking proof can be had of this than is
seen in the success of E. & S. Currie's special range of Christ-
mas tinted neckwcar. Since the appearance of this firm's ad.
in last nonth's DRY GOODS REVIEW they report a great many
enquiries both personal and by letter for their special Christ-
mas novelty of one tic in a fine enamelled box. This demand
is chiefly from the dry goods trade, and they presume the reason
is that the enterprising dry goods retailer sees a chance of
showing something extra nice to the ladies ina the way of a
Christmas present for the modest sum of 50 and 75c. By E.
& S. Currie's ad. in another page we sec they can fill all letter
orders at once from stock.

IN NEW QUARTERS.

The new warehouse and factory of the Irving Umbrella Co.
on Front street, Toronto, is well choscn. Very light for all the
processes of manufacture is it, and spick and span new for dis-
plays of stock, etc. The whole place bears the look of alert
management and carcful manufacturing. The factory is busily
employed, indicating good patronage and a satisfactory trade.

THE GLOVE TRADE.

This important branch of the furnishing trade continues to
receive much attention from our merchants. The old estab.
lished and reliable firm of W. H. Storey & Son, glove manufac.
tuters, Acton, Ont., continue to exhibit as usual everything novel
and ncw. Their line for zS96 in spring and fall goods is more
than usually attractive. Besides many new Unes they arc ex.
hibiting a specialty in Napa Tan goods of tan colors, which is
also something new. The goods are elegant in appearance,

perfect in color, and flexible, and appear to much advantage
when compared with gloves of foreign manpfacture, the prices
and fit also being in their favor. This firm exhibit a choice
range of ladies' 7.hook kid and 4.lock button in kid and lamb,
tans and blacks, for spring trade.

HOLIDAY NOVELTIES.

For the Christmas trade, W. R. Brock & Co. have passed
into stock novelties in fancy frillings, infants' bibs and feeders,
golf jerseys in black, navy, cardinal, cream and fancy; laced kid
gloves; also a new line specially suited for gifts, with fancy
colored welts and points to match.

Are You Interested
In Underwear ?

We have special values and complete range
Ladies' and Children's Undervests, Drawers,
Combinations, etc., in stock. Samples sent if
requested.

PRIME & RANKIN
Ladies'Vests from $:.85 to $9.oo. somay Street,

" Drawers from $2.25 to$9 .oo. àm&m. TORONTO

Re-dyers a Finishers
OF DRY GOODS IN THE PIECE

ALSO MILLINERY GOODS
OSTRICH FEATHERS DYEDAN HONEST OLAIM CLEANED AND OUtLED

Thai -c have b fa he lKa2a arnd be upod Gentral De Woerls ia theDooew>oa; thai we have: te ber iechnical D>yt an Y~ inisher in our ecn$oy; and thatOur %wk is far supeior to that of any othcr dyrs in the Dominion.
Custoevryan prove is daim by comparin cur work; other dyers ca test it when%bey Ihae, ,rok for wrawu or place îDr place.

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING C., - Gold MedalLst Dyers
Principal Offces:

221 McGll SL. Montrei 133 Bank St.. Otawa
90 Kilng St. 4 Toroto 47 John S Co, Qu.be

jalsmra AuLXX. WV. R. Au.Kai. Techaical COrmial Dyer. and.Niedalist cisy and
MNaný%ging Panner. 17uikLds of LoSdon Inn., Fam., in cbarre of WekS.

Gilînour, Scholfield & Go.
384 St. Paul Street

"'°""à er '..AMONTREA L

.Dry Goods, Small Wares
Ilillinery and Upholstery Goods

Genoral Commisston Mercbants and Jobbors.
Seuing aens f.,

GEO. BRETTLE & CO. Hoslery Manuracturers,
LONDON, ENGLAND

DEFFRENNES, DUPLOUY & FRERE ParIs and
DERACHE CONSTAT Pars an e

Upholstery Manufacturers Lannoy, France.
And cxrytbmn ,n the Furmture Covering .me.
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The IRVING
UMBRELLA
CO. td.

MAN4UFACTURERS OF

Sunshades
Parasols and

Umbrellas

20 Front Street West

M-~TORONTO

Rtailcrs . .

Who place orders with us, get
exclusive designs in Dress Goods;
get the best value in Silks; get a
profit on every sale.

Simply Bccausc
We confine our attention to two

lines ; we buy in the best market
for cash; we visit Foreign markets
in person. Prompt delivery.

William Agnew & Co.
Mlontreal

C. Turnbul Co.
-839

bMA!UrACTUkK%% Or Ai l. *8Nl% OF

Full-Fashioned Underwear, Ladies'
and Children's Combination Suits, Men's
Shirts and Drawers. Jersey Ribbed Per-
fect Fitting Ladies'Vests, Drawers, and
Equestriennes, Ladies' and Children's
Anti Grippe Bands. Sweaters, Striped
Shirts and Knickers.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION AND PERFECT FIT.

TORONTO OFFICE:

GOULDING & CO.
27 Wellington Street East.

Clapperton's

,Spooi Cottona-
tg luperiont o als o:hrr m.aic, Write un for

lUccswrnîcd fast dyc. S&mplos and Prices

Wcasocanya stock orthe rnlo.ing sines:

Ba ley & Wrigh's Celebrated "Parrot"
_pl FlgerngWool

Stewart's Linen and Shoe Threads
English Turkey Red Cottons
White and Black Book Muslins
Victoria Lawns
Wool Mendings on Cards
Tallors' Twist
Full Une of Boot and Shoe Laces
Wm. Hall & Co.'s Needles
Shaded Crochet Cotton on 200-yard Recis 3

WM. CLAPPERTON & CO.
165 sL'Ja'e , . . MoNT REAI.

-P GA'T,--stràs.
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ROBERT LINTON & GO.
Corner of St.
and Lemoine

Helen
Sts.

- n. ~-.r- - - '-s-

I - -= - ~
_____________ I - - s- ~* -

Departments . . .

Cottons Dyed
Dress Goods

Flannels
Gloves and Hosiery

Haberdashery
Laces, Linens

Mantles, Musiný

Prints, Ribbons
Shawls, Silks

Stuff Goods
Smallwares

Ties .
Woolens, brod.ci

Woolens, narrow

WOOLENS AND TAILORS' TRIMMINGS
u n A SPECsALTY

Our travedIers are snow ùn the road with n full assortrnnt of samples.

C aladian .........
t.\tIs. iL.\NKI: FS

I'I1~rOS I>V«ll
('>OrTONS î;kEV
t 'i'TT< NS 111.IC.\X'111 1l

FI..\NNFC..s,
SIIIRTS \ND

.\RNS

+ .igents
PRINTS +

PT E.T. cORSETS
Of St. Hyacinthe.

1

ý MONTREAL
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STOCK OF
CHRISTMAS
NOVELTIES

Is now complete and we will be
pleased to send a

Sample Assortment

to any reliable merchant.

macabe, Robertson & Co.
8 Wellington St. Westi W TORONTO

A Gem
REPRESENTS GREAT VALUE
IN A SIALL COrIPASS

THEGEMý

One of Kleinert's Dress Shields is very appropiately
named the "GErl"

... M. IT GRERT VILUE
IS RPPRG1TED BY THE WERRER.

There arc ALL r1ADE BY

°BEFE1 Kleinert Rubber Co.,
For Instance.

Toronto:
20 and 28 Front St. West.

New York:
715 to 727 Broadway.

Toronto Fcather and own Co.
o-.

Fancy Pillows for

DOWN
QUILTS

Our choice in these goods
bias been unexcelled in this
market.....

Xmas Trade
BOULTER & STEWART

Sole Salling Agents

3 Welington Street
3 East .. . + + TORONTO
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HOW TO MAKE THE BUSINESS PAPER PAY THE
ADVERTISER.IN this paper I propose to give some practical advice and sug-

gestions on how to make it pay any way, and ow 10to make
it pay better than it ever has paid.

Advertising to-day must be made to pay.
Tle good of all good is in so handling the good that the

good of it does good.
Poor advertising pays poorly-good advertising pays well.
Good goods and poor advertising may be as profitless as

bad goods and good advertising.
Unless the quality of the goods and the quality of the

advertising harmonize, there is no profit in publicity, except
that transient profit that no decent man cares about.

The conventional advertisement has a value, although it bas
lookcd backward over a quarter of a century.

The selling value of anything is partly in the appearance
of it.

Intrinsic value, covered with a bushel basket, is no more
salable, and perhaps not so salable, as less value vell pre-
sented.

A lam sandwich, with a wide, thick table-cloth and napkin
as big as a towel, with a waiter of immaculate blackness, and a
well.set table, is more appetizing than terrapin and game served
in a horse trough.

The diamond is not more brilliant than coal before it is
polished.

Make the goods look as well as they are, provided they are
as well as they look.

àMake the advertisement look as well as the goods.
The advertisement which reads:

JOHN SMITH & CO.
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

may bring Mr. Smith some business, but it will not bring him
the business that is sure to come from an advertisement which
advertises what Mr. Smith sells more prominently than Mr.
Smith himself.

Mr. Smith is not for sale- that which hi makes is for sale.
The buyer cares nothing about Mr. Smith beyond Mr.

Smith's reliability and character.
lie cares everything about the quality of what Mr. Smith

makes.
I do not depreciate the value of keeping Mr. Smith's name

before the public, but I do not believe in advertising Mr. Snaith
to the prejudice of what Mr. Smith makes.

Three-quarters of the advertisement, and the largest type,
should be used in announcing the articles manufactured. Too
big type cannot be used-the bigger the better.

Better hit the pocket-book of one mai than the feet of a
dozen.

One word inside of a mian is worth one hundred outside of
him.

If you manufacture a dozen articles, don't conspicuously
speak of more than one of them at a time, unless you have
separate advertisements for each.

No matter what you sell, advertise it, with your name and
address as a matter of necessity, but don't place your name at
the top of the advertiscment in the largest type, followed by a

conglomeration of what you make, so mixed up and so insignifi-
cant, that one can't separate the wheat from the chaff.

There is no objection to advertising some one article promi-
nently, and, in small type following, speak of the other lines
carried.

Let the advertisenent have the advantage of always profit-
able oneness.

Let it appeal to the buyer on some one particular thing, that
thing to be changed to another in the next issue of the paper, if
you make other things.

If you manufacture a dozen articles, advertise one promi-
nently, with the others very much less prominently; then the
next Ltime advertise another prominently, and the others less
prominently, and so on.

Don't say much in your advertisemîent.
It is not the business of the advertisement to sell goods. It

is to assist your salesmen and your catalogue in selling.
It is the business of the advertisemient to create correspond-

ence, to interest buyers in your travelers and the goods they
carry, so that they will wait to sec their samples before giving
orders elsewhere, to separate the probable from the possible cus-
tomers, to bring into your office letters which indicate that cer-
tain people desire certain goods, and it is then your business,
and the business of your employes, to sell them.

Trade paper advertising would be worth double what it is to
the advertiser if the advertiser made his advertisements specify
something in particular, not everything in general.

Make one point at a time, and only one.
Advertise prominently the thing for sale, not the seller of it.
By Nath'l C. Fowler, jr., Doctor of Publicity.

BRITISH OOLUMBIA'S PROSPECTS.

THE REvIEW had the pleasure of meeting at the Windsor
hotel in Montreal the other day Mr. Lenz, of Lenz & Leiser,
wholesale dry goods, Victoria, B.C. He was on his way to the
European markets in the interests of his firm. He states that
trade has been fully up to the average in the Pacific Province,
and that the prospects for the future are fair. There is less
speculation in towns throughout the province, and business
gencrally is on a solid basis. In speaking of the wealth of the
Kootenay gold fields he became eloquent, and stated that British
Columbia was destined to be the wealthiest province of the
Dominion, as her mineral resources were unlimited.

APPRECIATE IT MORE AND MORE.

"We may say with respect to THE DRY GoODs REVIEW
that we appreciate its visits more and more. The useful hints we
have received from time to time froni its pages are very valuable
to us, and we are quite sure they would prove so to every dry
goods merchant who wishes to keep up with the times."--Mc-
Curdy & Co., Antigonish, Nova Scotia.

SOME JOB LINES.

In the hosiery, glove and fancy goods department W. R.
Brock & Co. have laid aside on a table to job odd lines, broken
ranges and clearing lots of various kinds in hosiery, underwear,
gloves, ribbons, laces, neckwear, waterproof mantles, etc. These
have been taken out of stock durinig the stock.taking, to be
cleared out at a sacrifice.
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Ready=Made Clothing

We have the most
complete clothing
factory in the
Dominion.....

Samples and prices on application.

Clayton & Sons
Halifax, Nova Scotia

Hutchison, Nisbet I
& Auld 34 Welligto

Street West

mW TORONTO

Before placing your order for Spring,
see our samples of

WORS TEDS
SERGES

TWEEDS
OVERCOA TINGS

Hutchison, Nisbet & Auld.

James Johnston & Co.
26 St. H Aelen et, ONTREAL

Importers of British and Foreign Dry Goods.

e- Deniers in Canadian and American Staples, Etc.

DEPARTMENTS
Silks, Ribbons, Trimmings, Dress Goods,

Velveteens, Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear (Gents',
Ladies' and Children's), Smallwares, Handkerchiefs in

Silk, Linen, Cotton, Muslin, Laces, Embroideries;
Cloths, Tweeds, and Gents' Haberdashery.

A Fine Assortment of Scotch Zephyrs in stock.

Sole Agents
for the

Antlseptlc
Sanitary

Diaper
Pot op ln 10 yd. iengths,
i the following widths n

18,20,2,24,271fn

DOMESTIC COTTON GOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

S PECIAL . . .
Attention Given go Lcttcr Orders

We invite all Merchants visiting the City to call.

They will be cordially welcomed.
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ART OF RETAINING OUSTOMERS.

The art, for it really is an art, of retaining customers in th
retail trade, may be sumned up in two words: Tact-servici
These two qualities cannot bc too highly prized or esteemed, a
the possession of thiem will also embrace ail the other constitt
ents which go to make a good salesnan-courtesy, knowledg
of the goods handled, and honesty of purpose. These, as
matter of course, arc part of the education of a clerk or pro
prietor, and while the first and last named should be inhereni
the second une is of necessity acquired only by experience-
the growth of lime. If to the foregoing are added a clean
bright, weli-ighted store, a reputable house doing busiuess in :
straight.forward manner, there is littie fear but that confidenc<
vill be felt by ail custoniers and their patronage retained. This,
too, it niay be said almost irrespective of prices, as a few cent!
cither way wiill weigh very ittie against the prestige or general
reputation enjoyed by the proprictors of a store in a country
town.

SEASONABLE GOOOS.

Fresh arrivais of handkerchiefs in silk, Japanese, Swiss em-
broidcred, initial and motto, by Sanson, Kennedy & Co. Il
tartan neckwear, windsor, derby and fancy bows are shown.
In dress goods large import orders are reported for spring,
especially in black lustres, brilliants and brocaded lustres, which
are so nuri worn in England and the States. The ribbon
department lias just received cable repeats in 2o-inch chenille
spot veiling, black wove ribbons and faille and double-faced
satins. Large orders for spring in lace curtains are reported.
Ladies' golf jersey .ui tUtllgng freely, especially in black.
Staples are upside down during stock-taking and several fines
are offered at clearing prices.

NEW FRILLINGS, ETC.

li the Princess May suitings shown by McMaster M Co. a
new feature is the distinctiness with which the colored pattern is
brought out by a process which gives then the name of metallic
crepons. In Christmas goods the hlouse have silk iandkerchiefs,
silk enbroidered and Swiss embroidered, hen-stitched and
Japanese, plain and initial. New% frillings, i colored, cream
and white, are shown. Ii hose the G. i o cashmere hose, $2.25,
is having a great denind. A new lot of seven-hook laced kid
gloves are in stock.

ART GOODS FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.

Attention is drawn to Messrs. K. Ishikawa & Co.'s advertise-
ment on page 2. They are now showing a full stock of art
goods for the holiday trade, such as rch gold, embroidered
chhir scarfs at $i.90 per doz.; table covers, $1.35 up ; mantel
drapes, $1.25 up. They are also showing Japanese hand-made
Dantsu rugs, in designs similar to the most antique Turkish
and Persian rugs, in sizes from 1 1 x 3 ft. to zo x î5 ft., while
the prices are within the reach of evcryone.

THEY HAVE A SUPPLY.

Wm. Agnew & Co., Monitreal, have in stock large quantities
of those fcarce goods, viz.: black silk velvets, estaiene and
cheviot serges (navy and black in fail weights).

NO'>THERN ~8~
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON

Capital and Funds, $36,465,000
Rcvenue, $5,545,000

Dominion Deposit, $200,000

Canadian liranch Office:
t134 Notre >ame St.. Rontrea. ROBERT W. TYRE,

G. E. Moborloy, inspector. Manager.

MARINE INSURANCE
MANNHEIM INSURANCE CO.

Grant Open Poticie to Wholeale Grocers and importers at speciallyfavorable rate. Further particulars obtainable by
applying to Local Agent, or to

Jas. J. Riley & Sons,
Managers for Canada

THE PEOPLE'S

Building ald Loan Associatiol
(INCORPORATED)

HEAD OFFIOE - ---- LONDON, ONT.
.ue lune to proper ever merchant should put by a rt.gulr monthli sum ingur CIam " A- stock. Itlx Ile alalîle when lwuneed it maiL $3 depositedinonthlyt estimated to mature a $5oo certificate in 7 year. Larger amounts in Lke ratio.

Security. fimrt morta e loans-the bai4 or wealth. Sioncv loaned to buy a home, tobuild, to rermodcl the o d hot"e or pay off old mortgages. Âgencies in ail the principaltùmons and c .ira in Ontario. Write for manuais and name of resident agent in your local-ity. Donfot drLy. t wiipay t.ou.

+ If you want +

+ a safe which +

will stand any kind q

+ of a fire- +

+ ·eta · q

Taylor

4,. q.‡‡‡‡‡‡‡

. . MONTR EA L
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Special
iaving secured at old prices
a large supply of . . .

Clay Twills
VeRtian alld

Corksorow Worstods
(BLACKS AND BLUES)

pe are in a position to offer them to the trade niuch below
present values. Samples are in the hands of our travelers,
or may be had on application.

JOHN FISHERI SON & Cool
442 and 444 St. James St., MONT14EAL

TlibaudcaU Bros.
Importer" of - .

.ENGLISH .
FRENCH. .
GERMAN & Il c G OSAMERICAN UJIMR

THIBA UDEAU FRERES d? CIE.
Quebec.

THIBAUDEAU BROTHEIRS & CO.
London, Eng.

THIBAUDEAU BROS. & CO.
332 St. Paul St.

MONTREA L

WM. PARKS & SON, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N.B.

otton Spinners, Grey Cotions, Sheetings Drills and White Ducks. Ging-cottonharns, Shirtings. Tickinge, Denims and CotLonades, in
Bleachers, Dyers Plain and Fancy Mixed Patterns. Cotton Yarns,'Carpt

Warps BalI Knitting Cottons, HosieryYarns.BeamWarps,

and Manufacturers for Woolen Milis, and Yarns for Manufacturers' use.

THE ONLY " WATER TWIST " YARN MADE IN CANADA
AGENTS

w.1. HEWVETr & CO., 30 Colborne Street, Toronto.
DAVID KAY, Fraser Building, ?dontreal.
JOHN HALLAM, 83 Front Strect East, Toronto, Special Agent for

Ikam %varps for Ontwîio

L NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS.
.LST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.

lque»ý S .O N, N.B.
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PARASOLS FOR '96.

Little can yet be said of the forthcoming parasol, although
the latest of last season will bc taken into consideration and
vorked out wvith new ideas. In handlos, the extreme small

affairs of a year ago will not again receive such good attention.
Dresden knobs and tasty hooks of this ware are the rage with
New Yorkers, sorme very elaborate decorating being shiown.
Crystals of cti glass appearance, and in colors of pretty chang-
ing hues, arc shown as noveltics, and reportcd on as successful.
Inlaid stoncs in horn heads produce a striking appear-
ance, and arc very low priced. Pearls, as shown on steel rod
"tight rollers," arc natty. Naturals in Furly and Congo
woods, trimmed and plain, are, of course, staple.

In niaterials, serge and taffeta in goud changeable effects
claim first attention, clostly followed with bordered ideas. Open
work and lace trimmed are shown ; creams for the hot weather,
plain and frilled. Tli Irving Co., with plenty of push, are
putting themnselves wvell on top) in this way.. Situated in the
centre of the business portion, they are controlling a smart and
active trade.

JAPANESE FANCY SILKS.

Mr. W. Togou, of the firm of K. Ishikawa & Co., of Yoko-
hana, one of the best known silk m.bnufacturers of Japan, was
scen in ic firm's Montreal branch office last week. He had
just returnied fron a trip extending from Halifax to Western
Ontario, and lias been away since last September showing
samples of fancy silks for the next spring trade. He said that
although it was just a year since they opened the branch office in
Canada they had done a very large business, and that he was
already in receipt of sorme very large import orders of fancy
Japanese silks for the ne.t spring trade from the best houses in
the Dominion. This firn being manufacturers and direct im.
porters from the Land of the Rising Sun, have the control of all
fancy patterns used by them, and ail samples shown by them
have never been shown by any Canadian agent before. The
prices are moderate and are taking well with the trade.

IN FURNISHINGS.

On )ecember :nd. S. Greenshields, Son & Co. open up
for Christmas trade a large importation of lace curtains, curtain
nets, sash nets, Irish point curtains, etc., consisting of Scotch,
Nottingham and St. Gall goods, art muslins, Stamboul mus-
lins, furniture sateens, cretonnes, etc., in all qualities and prices.
Also a very special line in seven-yard curtains, three patterns
ecru and white, to retail at $i a pair.

SOMETHING NEW.

Brophy, Cains & Co. have been showing for the past few
weeks a range of curtains that up to the present have, they
claimî, been ,:hown by no other house i Canada. They have
booked large orders. They also have something new in curtain
nets and dress nets.

ENGLISH COTTON PRINTS.

Robert L.nton & Co. are again to the fore this season with
their o0 range of Englishi prints, which are favorites with the
trade everywhere.

CHARLES fi. RICHES

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS
Canada Life Bldg., King St. West

Patcnts and l'ratte blarIc procured i:î Canada and! foreign
m areain o Patents free a n. Toronto.

BEATTY, BLACKSTOCK, NESBITT, CHADWICK & RIDDELL
Barristers. Solicitors, Notariuo, Etc.

OFFICES-Bank of Toronto, cor. of Wellington and Church Sts.
TORONTO, - ONTARIO.

Soliciors for ILanic orToronto; Iloard of Trade, Toronto; R. G. Dun & Co. (Mercan.tlc Acncy). etc.

"1HONEST GOODS AT HONEST PRICES."

Mlade at te

Montreal Fringe and Tassel Works

1MOULTON & CO.
12 S. Peter Street

Agent for Ontario:
Bon. Allon, Toronto. *'Montreal

ILLER BROS. & (0. MONIREAL

Manufacturera COLLARS .°metOpera, ania.
for th '%ylo. 76, Oro and Marqus
raie Trade of M bothmaeri
the followlong0 bJA Iaetue l h

tandard Lino MOZART UFFS r. .. d lnte
of Fino Linen manufacture of

andctife AngeIo & Ranhae colat n ufr Ceanth:rssGood

World Wido Popularity Tho Doliclous Perftme.

Crab. Apple Blossoms
EXTRA CONCENTRATED

Put up in 2, :,, 6, 8, and 16

And the Celobratte-l

Crown Lavender Saits
Annua sales exceed sooooo bottles.

Sold everywhere.

THE CROWN PERFUMERY CO. -=;-"'*

zy7 NEw oxD ST., LoNDoN. ENs.
By ail principal dealer in perfumery.

"PITS LT1tE A GLOVI"

THOMSON'S
ENOLI8H MADE,

LtK A G IGlove-Fitting." Long WaIsted. Trade Mark.

At Popular
CORSETS Prces.

le Prfecm of Srpe, Furish nd DurabWty.

TWLVE PIR8T EDAL. APPBOVED by tho whole polito world.
SALE oVEn O1C MILLION PAIRS A39NUALLT.

A large stock of these GOOD VALUE Corsets always on hand at
JOHN MACDONALD. & CO'8, TORONTO.

sAYVTCikcronea: W. 8. THOMSON & CO., LIMITED. LONDON.
See that every Core. is narked 'TIIOMSON'S GLOVi /ITTING,- and bean

our Trade Mark. tie Crow n. No others are genuine.
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"Pitfalls of the
Dry Goods Trade"

A series of able and exhaustive essays upon
the above subject is now published in
pamphlet form. They furnish much food
for reflection, and contain many valuable
suggestions regarding matters of import-
ance to every retaller.

Sent to an>' oddress
upon ruzcclpt of 10 cents

Ask your wholesale denier
for the . .

IMPERIAL
SAFETY PINS

(Rogtered)

The neatest package on the market.
Each box contains 3 dozen assorted sizes, and can
be retailed at io cents.

.Manufacurcd ,y TiE M. S. & U. MFG. CO.
568 St. Paul St., Montreal.

The WholeuaIo Trade only supplIed.

Champion Fire ..
Burglar-Proof Safes

Madie witli Solitd W~elded Angle tro Frne. 1'On. lniudc
Door; ,,oo tauCtinbination L.ocIu. ch

yelar tri;l ,e Ci tin, the l1csi. lFifteeuitlcs iii
.. odu. Write fur our l'rite L.i.

S. S. KIMBALL
577 crasg st. Montreal, P.Q.

A Pension
for Life-

DO YOU
WANT
ONE ?

See one of our agents about

it, or send for explanatory
circular to Head Office.

MANUFACTURERS' LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
63 Yonge St. (cor. Colborne) TOR ONTO, CANADA

"LAISON CASH CARRIERS."
These illustrations show our " Nonpareil
Cash and Parcel Carrier." The best
Package Carrier offered on the niarket.
We manufacture and always have on
hand all other styles of Carrier you may
desire.

Scnd for our now Catalogno. Correspondenco invited.

E. ST. AMOUR, Temple Building

-____tONTREAL

ô
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THE -:- DRY -:- GOODS -:- REVIEW

Relianllce Brand
Full fashioned Ribbed [lose, Plain lose, Gents'
Half-hose in Black and Colors, Elastic Over-hose,
I.adies' and (Children's .lits.

We arc ofTering some good drives in
BOYS' RIBBED COTTON HOSE

To clean out Stock. Warranted Stainless.
Letter Orders promptly attended to.

. MANUFACTURED BY -

THE WILLIAMS, HURLBURT CO.
COLLINGWOOD, ONT.

"BEEN MAKINO HOMESPUNS 28 YEARS"
OUR NEW SPRING SAMPLES IN

Elegant Homespun
E ffects Surpass anything ever shown.

They arc in the hands of the wholesale trade.
Enquire for theim when the travellers cone round.

OXFORD MFG. CO. - - OXFORD, N.S.

Thorpe flanufacturing Co.
25 Mclinda St.

%VlifiaIle '%Ianlfttfarrrs of

fine Ready-Made Clothing
Pants a Speclalty

Our lr.'%Cers nre un the ro.d nw. If they do
no, cali ,,n you, %end for a Sample toi.

Write for Prices for Knickers.

Dogs for Business Men
Irish Terrier Puppies for Sale-Fron stock that has won

first prizes in leading British and American shows. They are
now the fashionable breed in Great Britain. They are the most
faithful companions, best watch dogs (the Standard Oil Co. use
them exclusively), for they will fight until the last drop of blood
in their daring little bodies in defence of their master or his
property. No rats can live where they are. They are ex-
cellent dogs for the woods, and very fond of the water.

KINKORA KENNELS
P.O. Box 2179 MONTREAL

IMPORTERS AND
BREEDERS

?.O. Box 2501 TORONTO

The "EITE" Waterproofs
THE GLOBE RUBBER COMPANY

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND

QECCA

QUEBEC, CANADA

THEY ARE POSITIVELY CUARANTEED FOR 5 YEARS.
Made in medium and best qualities and latest styles.
Hlghest award granted at Toronto and Montreal Exhibitions.

ASK WHOLESALE HOUSES FOR "ELITE" WATERPROOFS.

am--.TORONTO
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THOMAS MEALEY & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Wadded Carpet Lining
MEALEY STAIR PAU.

ANADIANOLORED
OTTON MILLS CO.

0 0

AND

STAIR PADS
HA MILTON,

ONT.
OFFICE,

24 Catharioc St. Hoah.

1896
Ginghiams, Zephyrs, Flannelettes, Dress
Goods, Sklrtings, Oxfordis, Cottonades,
Awnings, Ticklngs, Etc., Etc......

-: NOW READY -

See Sa ples in Whole-
Ssalé Houses.

D. MORRICE, SONS & 00. ACENTS
MON'.%TltlAL aind TORONTO

10 CANADIANS.

Miles & Co.
'I'AI LORS

4 Sackville St., Piccadilly,

London, W..

Lote 21 Od ond Street. ENGLAND.

Matthcws, Towcrs & Co.
WHOLESALE

Men's Furnishirgs
73 ST. PETER STREET

WE WANT
VOUR TRADE ..*....MontreaI, Que.

S.Lennard & Sons ESTABLIStIED 1878.

" Elysian " Nursing Vest.

Lennard

HOSIERY AND

UNDERWEAR
W are patetitues and sole
niiisufictun..rs of

Nursing vestsELYSInfants ests
Made fron finest European Varns.
\Vholesale trade only supphed.

& Sons
<<Elysian " Infant'S Vest.

- Dundas, Ont.S.

1

NEW ADDREss . . .

%11%%tF,%Clruul.l" .»
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Another Round...
TO THE TRADE

HANDKERCHIEFS and NECKWEAR
.. . .. ~*

Japanese goods. Cashmere Mufflers

About three hundred Silk and Cashmere

different qualities, Mufflers

embracing years since Christmas first dawned upan Union Silk Mufflers

goods from the Ail Silk Mufflers
lowest to the finest Neck-Scarfs in

e'ýtý grades. will to

English and Millions Graduated Four-i-

Continental goods, who have lived, are living, and wiIl live hands
conistng f lpon is surface Club Regentsconsisting of c

several manufactur- Chistmas Orian Bows

ers' clearing lines, Presents
whchWhiite Dress Bows. Éb

which xNare a great source of pleasure, bath ta loal h e
we are showing the giver and ta the receiver. We are

considerably showing a knots, including

below regular Magnificent Chime, New York,
prices. seectIn aof gmods suitable for bis pur-

c:pose, that arc within the means af Defender, etc.
evcry persn, such as

XMVAS GREETINGS

JOHN MCIIONALli & CO.
Wellington and Front Streets East

London aisd
Manchester ~TORONTO


